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ACCEPT ANjD DEPEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER
FOUND

$1.00 the Y E A R
IN ADVANCE.

VOLUME FORTY-THREE.

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA„ THURSDAY, D E C E M B E R 6. 1917.______ _______________WHOLE NUM BER, 2212.
T H E “ HOME P A P E R ’! OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mr. Horace Gottshalk, of Philadel
phia, spent the week-end at'th e home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gottshalk.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
Philadelphia, spent the Thanksgiving
holidays as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Gottshall.
Miss Ethel Beatty, of Philadelphia,
was the guest a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. McAllister on Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish visited
relatives in Sanatoga on Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Kuhnt and Master Carl
Kuhnt were in Philadelphia on Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Abraham Mensch and Mrs.
Emma Rahn, all of Trappe, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. an<j,Mrs. Jacob
Rahn.
1
Mrs. Wm. McAllister and Miss Ger
trude McAllister were in Philadelphia
on Friday.
Miss Kogan, of Skippack, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clapp on
Thursday.
Mr. Harold Weiss spent the Thanks
giving holidays with his parents in
New Tripoli.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bechtel enter
tained friends from Philadelphia on
Sunday.
The following were the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish Thanks
giving Day: Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Cornish; Miss Ivin Cornish, Miss
Blanche Martin and Russell Cornish,
all of Philadelphia.
Mr. Warren Thompson, of Boston,
Mass., visited friends about town sev
eral days last week.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia,
was home on Thursday.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Thurs
day and Friday as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs.* Thomas Long, of King-ofPrussia.
■Mr. Joshep Muche is now working
in Philadelphia.
. Mr. Roy Stroud, of Philadelphia,
was home over the week-end.
Miss Winfred Murphy, of Phoenixville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McCarraher over Friday and
Saturday.
Mr. Guy Koons, of State Line, Pa.,
visited friends about town on Monday.
Miss Catherine Schmidt and Miss
Mildred Schmidt spent the week-end
with relatives in Philadelphia.
Mr. Levi Davidheiser, of Baltimore,
Md., spent Thursday a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Seitzinger, of
Ashland, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Schmidt, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schmidt.
Mr. Herman. Bennung, Jr., of Camp
Meade, Md., was home on Saturday
and Sunday.
Mr. Irvin Lape, of Lebanon, visited
friends about town on Monday.
Mr. Norris Detwiler and Miss Sa
rah Bucher were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver JGrimley.
Mids Clara Rosenberger, of Lansdale, Miss Elsie Henning, of Hatfield,
Miss Laura Bean, of Ironbridge, and
Miss Florence Walt were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gott
shalk.
Miss Anita Strauss spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with relatives
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Clarence Scheuren, of Camp
Meade, Md., was home over the week
end.
y
Mr. Benjamin Righter, of Philadel
phia, spent Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung. .
Mrs. Frank Gristock and Miss Ber
tha Gristock were in Philadelphia on
Saturday.
'Mrs. Kathryn Moyer entertained
the following guests, Saturday and
Sunday: Misses Laura and May Bech
tel, of Norristown; Miss Anna Gommoll, of Media; Miss Verna Myers,"
of Trappe; Mrs. Maty Garber, of
Limerick, and Miss Laura Bean, of
Ironbridge.
Mr. Merrill Yost, of Harrisburg,
was home over the holidays.
Mrs. (Charles Heinley, of York, and
Mrs. Harrison Hawn, of Philadelphia,
spent Thursday as the guest of Mrs.
Wm. Gristock.
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Clapp on Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Gristock is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Sterling Light, of Baltimore.
Miss Evelyn Lane was the guest
of Mrs. John Barrett, of Philadelphia,
on Thursday.
Messrs Guilliam and Frank Clam
or and Miles Miller spent the week
end at a bungalow along the Perkiomen.
A number of people from town a t
tended the Chautauqua at Schwenksville during the past week.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer spent Monday
with relatives in Philadelphia.
Miss Catherine Custer, of Norris
town, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Bechtel several days last week.
.Mr. John Rawn, of Phoebus, Va.,
was home over Thanksgiving.
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
‘or any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh medicine.
Rail’s Catarrh medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirry-flve
years, and has become known as the most
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Ca
tarrh medicine acts thru the blood on the
®ucous surfaces, expelling the poison
from the blood and healing the diseased
Portions.
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
peat improvement in your general
“ejlth. Start taking Hah’sCatarrb medieine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
*or testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by all druggists, 75c.

THE DEATH ROLL.
After a brief illness, Isaac G. Grimley died on Thursday of acute pneu
monia at his home at Spring Mount,
aged 70 years, 8 months and 21 days.
One daughter, Mrs. Samuel Wolford,
of Spring Mount, survives. Also one
brother, Jacob G. Grimley, of Zieglerville. The deceased was well and
most favorably known in the Perkiomen Valley. For forty years he serv
ed successively as a clerk arid teller
in the Schwenksville Bank, and for
over fifty years was superintendent
of the Goschenhoppen Reformed
church Sunday school. The funeral
was held on Tuesday. Services and
interment at the Goschenhoppen
church and cemetery; undertaker, F.
W. Shalkop.
Mrs. Joseph Akins, died on Tues
day at the home of her son-in-law,
Harry S. Yeager, near Black Rock,
aged 78 years. Funeral on Saturday.
Services and interment a t the Vin
cent Baptist church and cemetery,
Chester county.
URSINUS

RECEIVES

BEQUEST.

The will of Miss Rebecca Miller,
late of York, Pa., leaves the bulk of
a $25,000 estate to Ursinus College.
F our. churches in York county and
two Reformed church mission boards
receive bequests. The bequests to
the churches amount to $4,350. Four
hundred dollars is bequeathed to. the
Board of Home Missions of the Re
formed Church and $800 to the Board
of Foreign Missions. The will stipu
lates that the last named sum be ap
plied to the cost of erecting a church
in China. Minor bequests amounting
to $350 were made for the purchase
and maintainance of a cemetery lot.
The residue of the estate, which is
valued at $25,000, is bequeathed to
the college.
Miss Miller and her sister, the late
Sarah A. Miller, were constant
friends- of Ursinus College and fre
quently during life contributed to
the institution.
SCORELESS FOOTBALL
ENGAGEMENT.
Repeating their result of Thanks
giving, 1916, Muhlenberg and Ursinus
Thursday afternoon on Muhlenberg
field, battled to a scoreless tie. The
only difference in the results of the
two games is that a year ago the tie
was 7 to 7. If anything this year’s
game was the more interesting, two
green teams having been keyed up
by their coaches to make the supreme
effort of the season, which for each
was a successful one. Not only were
the players on each side keen for vic
tory, but also the' coaches, for Kerr
Thompson of Ursinus had played
football under Dr. Price, the Muhlen
berg coach, and was a member of the
famous Ursinus team of 1910. which
won from Penn.
WILL SEND CHRISTMAS BOX TO
BOYS AT CAMP MEADE.
The Collegeville Branch of the
American Red Cross expects to send
a Christmas box to the boys at Camp
Meade who have gone from this dis
trict, viz: Collegeville, Trappe, Ironbridge, Evansburg and Yerkes. Any
one wishing to contribute to this box
will please report to Mrs. W. O. Fegely, Trappe, or Mrs. Adels' T. Miller,
Collegeville, not later than December
12, 1917.
Vesper Services at College.
Rev. Theodore Heysham, Ph. D., of
Norristown, will speak a t the vesper
services at Ursinus College next Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.
ADDITIONAL TOWN NOTES.
Miss Hattie Fetterolf delightfully
entertained the Thespian Club on
Wednesday evening.
Miss L&retta and Florence Scheur
en were home over the week-end.
(Mr. D. H. Bartmani spent Monday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, of
Philadelphia, spent several days of
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Clamer.
Mrs. Chas. Fitzgerald and child
ren, of Reading, and Mr. Robert
Caldwell, of Philadelphia, spent sev
eral days of the past week with Miss
Mary Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller enter-,
tained a number of relatives at din
ner on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Louis Comish spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. Edward Yost, of Philadelphia,
was home over Saturday and Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Renard, of
Philadelphia, spent Thursday with
Miss Mary Robison.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and
children spent Thanksgiving Day as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. K.
Hauseman.
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman en
tertained their children and grand
children on Thanksgiving Day.
Misses Cordelia and Elda Hailing,
of Bridgeport, spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman.
Mrs. S. D. Cornish and son and Miss
Lulu Sacks spent Saturday in Zieglerville.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
sons spent Sunday in Sanatoga.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Boyer, of
Pottstown, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Thanksgiv
ing Day.
Three Judges in Criminal Court.
Three judges are presiding at ses
sions of criminal court at Norris
town, this week—Judge Swartz in
court room No. 1; Judge Miller in
room No. 2, and Judge Solly is hear
ing cases in room No. 3. The trial
list is a long one.

SPIRITED MEETING LOOKING TO
ORGANIZATION OF HOME
DEFENSE POLICE.
A fairly well attended and spirited
meeting of citizens of CotHegeville
and vicinity was held in the public
school building, Friday evening, pre
paratory to the organization of a
local body of Home Defense Police.
The chairman, A. D. Fetterolf, and
Colonel Nox McCain, of Zieglerville,
stated in detail the purpose of the
meeting and character of the pro
posed organization. Addresses fuill
of the fire of patriotism were made
by Colonel McCain, Rev. Reuben Sny
d er, of Schwenksville, and Herbert H.
Ganser, of Norristown, Much hearty
applause greeted the speakers. W.
R. Hendrickson, also of Norristown,
was present, and had charge of the
distribution of certificate card blanks
among those present for signatures.
About forty cards were signed by
those willing to serve as members of
the’ Home Defense Police force. Since
the meeting cards have been signed
by a number of men who, for some
reason or other, were not present,
Fricfey evening, and it is believed that
the local membership will finally num
ber about sixty. After the applica
tions have all been passed upon by
the Department of Guards, Police and
Inspection of the Committee of Public
Safety of Pennsylvania, anothermeeting* will be called for organization
and preparation for service. The fol
lowing information respecting the
Home Defense Police of Pennsylvania
is taken from literature furnished by
the Committee of Public Safety:
Purpose—The Home Defense Police
of Pennsylvania has been created to
permit men who are residents of
Pennsylvania, and who, by reason of
age or dependent families, are unable
to enter into active service of the Uni
ted States-in either the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps or National Guard, to
volunteer such services as a well or
ganized and efficient reserve of this
sort might perform. Primarily, their
duty will be to assist the local author
ities in the preservation of order in
the vicinity of their homes, the pro
tection of lives and of property from
the destruction attending internal dis
orders in time of war.
Qualifications—Every Home De
fense Policeman must be a citizen and
resident of the State of Pennsylvania,
in good health and of good habits.
All men between the ages of 45 and
60 years, possessing the foregoing
qualifications, are eligible. Men be
tween the ages of 21 and 45 years
are eligible if married, also single
men who are the support of depend
ents.
Plan of Organization—The enroll
ed membership of the Home Defense
Police will be divided into local pla
toons or units in the different coun
ties, {.he nuriiber of men in each unit
depending upon local conditions. In
all cities and townships where there
is a, duly constituted Police Depart
ment or Police Comriiission the mem
bers will be under the command of
such Department or Commission. In
all other cases the Home Defense Po
lice will be under the command of
the official person or persons appoint
ed by the Governor of the Common
wealth.
Mobilzation—There will be main
tained on file in the office of the Offi
cer in command in each county a com
plete record of the memoers, address
es, telephone numbers, etc. Upon the
issuance of an order for mobilization,
each member affected thereby will be
notified by his platoon commander at
his home, if the order is issued at
night or on holidays, and a t his place
of business at other times. He will
be expected to respond immediately
and will be assigned to duty upon ar
rival at headquarters.
Training—Members of the Home
Defense Police will be expected to
present themselves for drill under
competent military instructors when
requested. In addition to military
drills, the members will be instructed
in riot drill, sending in fire alarms,
operating police signal boxes, etc.
Authority and Equipment — Each
member will be sworn in as a special
officer by an officer duly authorized
to administer oaths, which oath shall
be filed in the office of the Recorder
of Deeds. The member will then have
all the powers of a police officer of
cities of'the first class and he will be
supplied with a special badge, an arm
band of identification, a policemen’s
billie and a whistle. The arm band
will be worn only when the member
is on active duty.

SOME FACTS ABOUT WAR
INSURANCE.
Any man or woman of any age in
the active military or naval service
of the United States can obtain Gov
ernment insurance. It has been ruled
th at members of Officers’ Training
Camps are under the act and can ob
tain insurance. The cost for each
thousand dollars of insurance is from
sixty-five cents a month to persons at
the age of twenty-one to one dollar
and twenty cents a month to those of
the age of fifty-one.
The beneficiaries are limited to
wife, husband, child, grandchild,
brother, or sister, stepbrother or step
sister, adopted brother, or adopted sis
ter of the insured, as well as parent,
grandparent, or stepparent either of
the insured or his or her consort.
Th^ insurance is not compulsory, but
the cost is low and .the protection
great, and not only are all persons
eligible afforded every apportunity to
obtain this insurance without trouble
or extra expense but they are special
ly urged to do so.
General Pershing and thousands of
other officers and tens of thousands
of soldiers have already taken out in
surance. Up to date policies of in
surance have been issued aggregating
$1,032,938,000.
W. C. T. U. MEETING.
On Tuesday afternoon an interest
ing and well attended meeting of
the local W. C. T. U. was held at the
parsonage.
An instructive report of the tenth
international congress of the World’s
Purity Federation, recently held at
Louisville, Kentucky, was read from
the December “Bulletin.” The local
union is a member of the Federation.
It was decided to renew the subscrip
tion to the “Union Signal”—the of
ficial organ of the National W. C. T.
U.—for Ursinus College library. It
was also ordered that a yearly sub
scription for the same paper be sent
to the High school library. It was
further decided that the sum of ten
dollars be donated to the local Red
Cross Chapter for use in their work.
Two new members were enrolled.
As the date of the next- regulaff
meeting would fall on New Year’s
Day it was decided to postpone the
meeting to the eighth of January.
CORN SHOW IN FULL SWING
AT NORRISTOWN.
The fourth annual Com and Fruit
Show of the Montgomery County
Farm Bureau is in progress in City
Hall, Norristown, this week. It was
opened on Tuesday and will continue
daily, from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. and
vrill close Saturday night. The exhi
bition of farm products is extensive,
attractive and suggestive. The show
deserves the patronage and encour
agement of the public generally. If
you have not attended it be sure to
do so.
Every Man Stepped Forward When
Test Call Was Made.
A letter received by Frank Greth,
a Bridgeport engineer, whose son
Paul is a member of Battery C, of
Phoenixville, now part of the 109th
Artillery, at Camp Hancock, indicates
that both the 108th and the 109th
artillery will depart for foreign
service soon. Paul writes to the ef
fect that when the men of Battery C
were* called upon to indicate their
readiness to go overseas, that the en
tire command to a man stepped for
ward, and that this same spirit pre
vailed not only through the command
th at was formerly the First Penna.
Artillery but also that was formerly
the Second Penna. Artillery. Letters
along the same line were also re
ceived by Henry Wagner, barber at
Second and Green streets, Bridgeport,
from his son Otto, with the 108th
Artillery, formerly the Second Penna.
Artillery. In these twp regiments
of artillery are fully a hundred Nor
ristown, Bridgeport and Conshohocken boys.
Patriotic Program for Crescent
Literary Society.
The Crescent Literary Society will
hold its regular meeting in the Men
nonite schoolhouse, Yerkes, on Sat
urday evening, December 8, 1917. A
special program will be rendered.
Patriotism will be the keynote of the
program, which will consist of read
ings, recitations, instrumental and
vocal music. A musical sketch which
will be full of rapid-fire local humor,
and breathing deep in love and sacri
fice for the nation and another sketch
which will please everyone present
will also be on the program. The red,
white and blue number of the Gazette
will be read by John C. Milligan. At
the end of the program a special col
lection will be taken and the proceeds
will be given to the Y. M. C. A. Come
and help the good cause along.

• Surprise Party.
On Saturday evening last Miss
Elsie Litka, of near ■Yerkes, was
tendered a birthday surprise party
at her home. About 70 guests were
present from various sections of the
county; A very pleasant evening was
spent in playing ojd fashioned games
and the quartette of talented young
men from Norristown afforded much
musical and other enjoyment to the
guests. Miss Litka received beautiful
presents, among them being a gold
Suit Against Ex-Treasurer
watch from her parents. Bountiful
H. P. Keely.
refreshments were served and at a
late hour the guests departed wish
The suit of the County of Mont
ing Miss Litka many more happy gomery against Horace P. Keely, of
birthdays.
Schwenksville, former County Treas
urer, to recover fees, which he re
Meeting of Upper Providence School ceived from the state for handling
mercantile and other taxes is of a
Board.
friendly nature, nothing criminal be
At a meeting for re-organization ing charged. The suit brought means
of the School Board of Upper Provi th at the authorities of the county de
dence, held at the Mennonite school- sire a finai interpretation of the law
house, Monday evening, Ggo. J. Hall regarding the legal disposition to be
man succeeded Joseph Shrawder as made of certain fees heretofore and
Director from Mont Clare. The mem now received by the county treas
bers of the Board are as follows: urers. The lower courts of the state
David Rittenhouse, president; C. C. have decided both ways—th at is that
Carmack, vice-president; C. D. Hun- the country treasurer is and is not en
sicker, treasurer; S. H. Yocum, and titled to commissions aside from his
Geo. J. Hallman. Joseph Shrawder salary. The suit is to have a local
was elected secretary.
interpretation, and will probably be
carried to the supreme court for final
Schoolhouses Sold.
decision.
On Saturday auctioneer Ingram
Engagement Announced.
sold at public sale for the School Di
Mrs.
E. C. Kulp, of near Trappe,
rectors of Lower Provdencei town
ship: The Cherry Tree schoolhouse announces the engagement of her
to Miss Susie Fry for $1150; the daughter, Miriam, to Charles F. For
schoolhouse at Evansburg to Mrs. ster, of Collegeville.
Sarah B. Harley for $400, and the
Hollow schoolhouse to the Lower
In a Norristown Christmas club,
Providence Supervisors for $280.
$142,500 was saved by 3500 persons,

EXCERPTS FROM PRESIDENT
WILSON’S WAR MESSAGE
TO CONGRESS.
President Wilson’s message to Con
gress, Tuesday, is a powerfully in
cisive presentation of the present war
situation.
A declaration of war
against Austria is urged upon Con
gress since th at Power is now serv
ing as a part of the German forces.
Excerpts:
Our object, is of course, to
win the war, and we shall not
slacken or suffer ourselves to
be diverted until it is won.
Let there be no misunder
standing. Our present and
immediate task is to win the
war, and nothing shall turn
us aside from it until it is
accomplished. Every power
and resource we possess,
whether of men, of money, or •
of materials, js being de
voted and will continue to be
devoted to th at purpose until
it is achieved.
The peace we make * * * *
must deliver the once fair
lands and happy peoples of f
Belgium
and
Northern
France from the Prussian
conquest and the Prussian
menace, but it must also de
liver the peoples of AustriaHungary, the peoples of the
Balkans and the peoples of
Turkey, alike in Europe and
Asia, from the impudent and
alien domination of the Prus
sian military and commercial
autocracy.
And our attitude and pur
pose with regard to Germany
herself are of a like kind.
We intend no wrong against
the German empire, no inter
ference with her internal af
fairs. We should deem either
the one or the other abso
lutely unjustifiable, absolute
ly contrary to the principles
we have professed to live by
and to hold most sacred
throughout our life as a n a
tion.
No one is threatening the
existence or the independ
ence or the peaceful enter
prise of the German Empire.
The purposes of the cen
tral powers strike straight at
the very heart of everything
we believe in; their methods
of warfare outrage every
principle of humanity and of
knightly honor; their in
trigue has corrupted the very
' thought and spirit of many
of our people; their sinister
and secret - diplomacy has
sought to take our very ter
ritory away from us and
disrupt the union of the
States. Our safety would
be a t an end, our honor for
ever sullied and brought into
contempt, were we to permit
their triumph.
They are
striking at the very existence
of democracy and liberty.
The cause being just and
holy, the settlement must be
of like motive and quality.
For this we can fight, but for
nothing less rtoble or less worthy of our traditions.
For this cause we entered
the war and for this cause
will we battle until the last
gun, is fired.
POTTSTOWN GAMBLERS
RECEIVED THEIR
DUES.
Prior to invoking a recent swing
of the arm of the law, Pottstown must
have been a gambling hot bed—a
paradise for gamblers. Following
their arrest sixteen gambling culprits
of the metropolis of the upper end
offered pleas of guilty before the
court at Norristown, on Wednesday
of last week. On Saturday they were
sentenced by Judges Swartz and
Miller. Those sentenced to fines,
costs, and jail were:
Earl Smith, 3 months, $200 fine and
costs; Aubrey Smith, 2 months, $200
fine and costs; Cleveland Fox, 3
months, $150 fine and costs; Maurice
Eppenheimer, four months, $250 fine
and costs; Jesse Detwiler, 4 months,
$250 fine and costs.
Those sent to jail were considered
by the court to be “flagrant” viola
tors of the law. The following es
caped jail by the payment in full of
all fines and costs: Leonard Hartline,
$50 fine and costs; Henry Freeh, $50
fine and costs; Frank Shatz, $25 fine
and costs; J. C. Fath, $150 fine and
costs; Wrru C. Schaeffer, $100 fine and
costs; Christ. George, $50 fine and
costs; Clarence Levengood, $75 fine
and costs; Wm. D. Ebert, $150 fine
and costs; Wm. B. Bean, $50 fine and
costs; Irvin Greismer, $100 fine and
costs; Howard Miller, $150 fine and
costs.
During the trial Judge Swartz was
shocked by evidence o flaxity and de
fective vision on the part of Potts
town policemen, who permitted ex
tensive gambling operations to preceed from time to time without in
terposing any restraining police
power. Not much wonder the Judge
was shocked. Perhaps the people of
Pottstown have been shocked enough
to see that their servants hereafter
enforce the law.
TRAINMEN GIVE LIVES TO SAVE
PASSENGERS
Engineer Frank Norton of the
Pittsburg express of the Pennsylva
nia Railroad sacrificed his life early
Monday to save the lives of hundreds
of passengers entrusted to his care.
Fireman William Eckley also was
killed, but all the passengers escap
ed injury. Norton’s supreme sacrifice
came when a wheel of the pony truck
broke derailing the locomotive. He
could have saved his life by jumping
but he stuck to the throttle and ap
plying the emergency brakes brought
the train to a standstill. Both Nor
ton and Eckley were crushed and
scalded to death when the engine ov
erturned.

WHEN CEREALS ARE INJURIOUS
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
Cereals are valuable foodstuffs for
human needs, particularly during
Mrs. Mary Alderfer spent Thanks
youth and old age.
giving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Horace
We will use in this talk oatmeal as Fenstermacher in Colllegeville.
an example of starchy foods and
Miss Alamanda G. Plank and her
through it, study their effect on the
system. In the first place it should brother Harvey are both on the sick
be thoroughly chewed so th at the list.
| alkaline secretions of the glands in
Mr. and Mrs. William Andrew, of
the mouth are thoroughly mixed with Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr.
it. If this is done, the process of di and Mrs. Norman Bowers.
gestion which turns starch into sugar
Miss Josephine Hoffmaster, of
is well started before the food passes
from the mouth into the stomach, Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Miss
where it meets with an acid secretion* Anna Schatz.
intended for the digestion of proteins
Mr. Byron S. Fegely, of Camp Dix,
or meats. Here the starch digestion Wrightstown, N. J., spent Thanksgiv
if it has been started, is arrested.
ing Day at home.
There are two ways of preparing
A wedding reception was held at
or cooking the foodstuffs, oatmeal the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
among them. The Scotch cook it a K. Hood on Thanksgiving Day in hon
very short time, their idea being to or of their, son, Frank, who was mar
retain a certain degree of hardness ried to Miss Elizabeth Fulmer, of
of the grain that may act mechani Philadelphia.
cally and stimulate the nerves of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snyder, of
muscular walls of the intestines and
thereby take the place of laxatives Fricks, Pa., and Rev. and Mrs. C. C.
that are too often used by those lead Snyder, of Reading, spent a few days
ing sedentary lives. This half-cooked last week with Rev. and Mrs. W. O.
mass of food is often mixed with Fegely.
milk or cream, which helps to wash
Mrs. F. R. Shupe spent Thanksgiv
it down immediately upon taking it ing Day with her son, Herbert, at
into the mouth, which entirely pre Creamery.
vents the natural digestion.
Sunday school in the United 'Evan
When taken in this way, oatmeal gelical church Sunday, December 9,
or other starchy food is wasted as far 1917, at 1.30 o’clock; preaching serv
as nourishing the body is concerned ices at 2.30 o’clock; C. E.- on Saturday
and often acts as a foreign substance evening. Everybody invited.
in the digestive tract, thereby inter
The package party of St. Luke’s
fering with general digestion of other
foods. This not only prevents the Club for Saturday evening, Decem
body getting nourishment from a gen ber 8, th at was announced last week
eral diet but it produces toxins or has been indefinitely postponed.
poisons which are absorbed by . the
Regular meeting of the St. Luke’s
body and cause various ills, all the Club oa Thursday evening, December
way from a slight' disturbance of 13, 1917, at the club house at eight
health to such an extreme that some o’clock. All members are requeseted
times will cost a life.
to be present. On account of the
The better and most practical way great war so many have left their
to cook oats or other starchy foods homes, families, brothers and sisters
is to submit them to cooking for hours now is the time for the St. Luke’s
often all night, th at the grain be thor Club members to get busy and bring
oughly softened, which makes it more in new members. All male persons
easily digested. This softer prepara who are over the age of 16 years are
tion of the food, however, is also often invited to attend the- young men’s
eaten with milk or cream, reducing bible class of the St. Luke’s church
its consistency to a semi-liquid which and join St. Luke’s Club.
goes down the throat almost after en
The Trappe Auxiliary of the Col
tering the mouth. It therefore is sub legeville Branch of the Red Cross
ject to the same criticism as the less offered the following report at the
thoroughly cooked oatmeal as far as monthly meeting on November 28,
the alkaline digestion in the mouth is 1917. Garments made during the
concerned. This, however, is not irri month: 111 surgical shirts, 10 pa
tating to the digestion system and jama suits, 47 towels, 2 knitted wash
would seem to go through a certain cloths, 2 pillows with 2 slips each.
degree of digestion in the intestinal It was decided to send the boys of our
tract. Nevertheless, it is robbed of a district in the different camps a bit of
great deal of its food value.
Christmas cheer in the way of a box
The oats and other starchy foods, to contain home-made (hard) candies,
as we have said, should be thoroughly chocolate bars, fruit cake, cigars, to
cooked and kept in the mouth suffici bacco, cookies, cakes in boxes, and
ently long for the first process of'di fruit that is not perishable. Anyone
gestion to take place.
who wishes to contribute to these
Going back, then, to our thoroughly boxes will kindly send same to Mrs.
cooked oatmeal, we may say th at the W. O. Fegely, who is appointed to
wisest way to prepare starchy food have charge of Trappe district, dur
is to make it into cakes or some other ing the second week of December.
form that will necessitate chewing
The Luther League of Augustus
before it can be swallowed. If, how
ever, owing to the conditions we meet church had an excellent program on
in life, we are compelled to take a Tuesday evening. The soloists did
food in such form, it is advisable to credit to themselves, and their efforts
select that which is thoroughly cooked were greatly enjoyed by a good sized
and sufficiently dry to hold its own audience. Miss Emily Philips, of Ur
form. This form should not be de sinus College; Mr. Raymond Wagner,
stroyed by adding large quantities of of Fagleysville, and Mr. Edwin Smith,
milk or cream. The food should en of near Trappe, sang solos and Au
ter the mouth in solid form so that gustus choir an anthem. The ad
more or less mastication will be re dress by Rev. H. F. Seneker, of Potts
quired. When this is followed out town, was bright and timely.
oatmeal becomes a valuable food, and
The catechetical class of the Au
many persons who have had to give gustus Lutheran church will be or
up the eating of starches, can, if they ganized next Sunday at 2 p. m.
follow this advice, resume their con
The horse driven by David Bowers,
sumption with impunity and often be
much benefited. This is true especi while hauling manure on Edward
ally, as has beep said, in youth and Beckman’s hotel property, Tuesday,
old age.—Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State broke the wagon tongue and two
single trees. Perhaps David wanted
Commissioner of Health.
to haul too much for a load.
George W. Rambo, until recently
REV. T. R. BRENDLE FOUND
employed with the Freed Heater Co.
RARE TREE.
of Collegeville, is now engaged as a
The Department of Forestry at machine finisher at the Diamond
Washington will publish a special bul State Fibre Company, Bridgeport.
letin on a hybred oak-growing along
the Swamp Creek north of SumneyPROGRESS OF THE WAR.
town.
Extremely
hard fighting, with the
The oak is a cross between the
Germans
using
great forces of infan
Pin Oak and the Laurel Oak and is
probably the only one of its kind try in mass formation, is taking
growing wild in the United States. place along the southwestern and
Due to its variety, wonderful size southeastern sectiqns of the Cambria
J
and its beauty the government will salient.
In
the
region
of Gounelieu, La
publish the special bulletin.
The tree was found while Rev. T. Vacquerie and southward to VendR. Brendle, of Green Lane, was bot huile, and northward toward Masanizing and after sufficient proof he nieres, battles waged with great
reported the discovery and it soon be fieirceness throughout Monday but
came known to other botanists, who with the Germans nowhere success
went there to examine this rare ful in breaking the British front. At
specimen which measures more than La Vacquerie they again succeeded in
four feet in diameter and about «ftv- penetrating the village from which
enty-five feet high. — Town and they were ejected previously, but a
strong counter-attack again turned
Country.
the scales in favor of General Byng’s
forces, who threw out the enemy, in
BIG CIGAR THEFT.
flicting heavy casualties on him.
Although the Germans in their of
Lewis M. Brown, Cigar dealer, of
Fourth and Pine streets, Philadel fensive have been using men reckon
phia, was committeed to jail on Fri ed at 20 divisions, the British have
day by Magistrate Clarke,' of Norris been able a t several points to regain
town, when 'he could not furnish some of the ground they lost in the
$1500 bail oh a charge, of the theft initial attack which was delivered
of 25,000 cigars, taken from a Read with a suddenness similar to that of
ing Railway freight train at Wood- Byng’s big drive toward Cambria.
lane, Saturday. Detectives in the Sunday night they had gained the
search in Philadelphia located in a eastern edge of the village of Villersnumber of stores cigar boxes num Guislain and driven out the Germans
bered like those stolen. The detec from La Vacquerie. They held this
tives declare they learned that Brown latter position until Monday morning,
had sold them at reduced rates, with when they were compelled again to
instructions to keep quiet about it. cede it to the enemy, only to take it
Brown asserts he got the cigars from again later in the day. Southwest of
a man named “Gus,” with whom he Bourlon village, to, the west of Cam
had been dealing for years, but whose bria, the British also have recovered
last name he was unaware. “Gus,” lost'terrain.
The German War Office asserts
according to Brown, delivered the
25,000 cigars in two large automobile that 6000 British have been made
prisoners during their drive and that
trucks.
100 guns have been taken from them.
A large number of the guns already
FATALLY INJURED BY
have been recaptured.' The four days
AUTOMOBILE.
battle is described as the most san
Mrs. Isaiah Moyer, of 13th street guinary one that has taken place
and Conshohocken pike, Conshohock- since the days of Verdun and the first
en, was Tuesday evening, about ten battle of Ypres.
o’clock, knocked down by the auto
Artillery duels are in progress be
mobile of John Kearns, of the same tween the French and the Germans
place, and fatally injured. After the north of the Cremin des Dames and
accident the woman was removed to in the Verdun sector. An attack by
the office of Dr. Beeber and from the Germans north of Fliery in the
there was taken to Charity Hospital latter region was entirely without re
in the ambulance. She sustained a sult, the Germans being driven back
fractured skull and other injuires. by the French, suffering heavy cas
No hope for her recovery is enter ualties and leaving prisoners behind
tained.
them .

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
A rocking chair stolen from the
front porqh of John B. Swavely’s res
idence, Pottstown, was returned by
the thief when threatened wth prose
cution.
Struck by a portion of a valve
when it was blown from an air-pres
sure machine a t a Pottstown rubber
plant, Melvin Guest suffered a frac
tured skull.
Racing'with a rabbit th at jumped
in front of his auto in Worcester,
Robert Benner sent his car through a
fence, going down a bank into a
stream, the top and windshield being
broken, but Benner escaped serious
injury.
The women of St. Michael’s church,
Tilden township, Berks county, pre
sented the congregation with a ser
vice flag with 21 stars.
Susan Christman, aged 85 years, of
Pennsburg, was found unconscious in
her home, having been stricken with
apoplexy, and is in a critical con
dition.
Caught in the turntable of a crane
at a Pottstown iron mill, John Dobbinsky, suffered injuries to his right
foot which necessitated its amputa
tion.
Horace Geyer, of Cedars, caught a
light red skunk.
A pickpocket snatched the purse
of Miss Myrtle Redding, at Reading,
getting $13.
Run over by a dinkey engine at a
Phoenixville iro-n plant, Stephen Gashure suffered fatal injuries.
Miss Alice Adam, of Moselem,
Springs, raised an ear of com 17 inch
es long, to which were fastened sev
en smaller ears.
The Liebermen Manufacturing Co.
has started a coat and vest factory
in Skippack.
While opening a can, Mrs. A. K.
Heath, of Creamery, cut a severe gash
in her left hand.
There is an* epidemic of whooping
cough in Worcester and West Point.
Impressive services were held at
the home of Mrs. Clara Rassmiller,
whose son, Charles, was the first
Reading boy killed on the French
front.
Accused of using $174 of postal
money in his own business, Anson A.
Fister, postmaster at Krumsville, has
been held for Federal Court.
STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES.
There are 334 poultry plants in the
State that are carrying over 500 hens
this season.
Farmers in Allegheny county are
killing off stock of all kinds and a
milk shortage is predicted by some
farmers.
There were 4,225 oleomargarine li
censes issued by the Dairy and Food
Bureau of the Department of Agri
culture this year as compared with
with 3,348 last year.
Commercial orchards throughout
the State are being listed in a new
bulletin to be issued by the Pennsyl
vania Department of Agriculture.
Owners of orchards are requested to
write for registration blanks.
The apiary advisers of the State
are urging the keeping of bees and
the discontinuance of the old method
of smoking out hives to secure honey.
Hay is selling at high prices in
mar.y sections of the State, the var
iances of price in sections being great
er than ever before.
There was an appreciable increase
in alfalfa acreage in a number of
counties this year.
It is estimated th at the total alfal
fa crop for the State during the past
season was 133,840 tons, ;an average
of 2.8 tons cut to an acre.
Records show that there are 28,500 silos in use on the farms of this
State, an increase of about 5,500 over
last year.
Tioga, Susquehanna and, 'Bradford
counties lead with the largest num
ber of silos but farmers in other sec
tions of the State are rapidly adopt
ing silage methods.
Despite the large wheat acreage
Lancaster county farmers have found
it possible to make an increase of 4
per cent, or approximately 6,800
acres for next year’s crop.
The average production of tobacco
to the acre was 1365 pounds as com
pared with 1340 pounds last year.
Estimates show that about 75 per
cent, of a normal grape crop was
grown in the State during the year.
The average weight of wheat per
bushel for the year was 59.5 pounds,
while the average weight of oats was
31.6 pounds, over a pound heavier
•than last year and above the ten year
average.
The average yield of honey per col
ony was 33 pounds as compared with
54 pounds last year.
DAMASCUS SWORDS.
Damascus swords, whose fame at
one time made them almost one of the
wonders of the world, were made of
alternate layers of iron and steel, so
finely tempered' th at the blade would
bend to the hilt without breaking,
with an edge so keen that no coat of
mail could resist it and a surface so
highly polished that-when a Moslem
wished to rearrange his turban he
used his sword for a looking glass.
CONSTITUENTS OF SOOT.
Soot consists chiefly of carbon, tar
and mineral matter, with smaller
proportions of sulphur and nitrogen
ous compounds, and frequently has an
acid reaction. The proportion of the
various constituents varies greatly
with different factor, such as coal, the
completeness of combustion and the
distance from the fire at which the

soot was deposited.
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ROUGHAGE FOR SHEEP

H . S 3 D A 7 Z". Legume Hays, Stand at Fore*

front in Feeding Value.
CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
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GOOD BLOOD AND BAD BLOOD.
It is of importance that public speakers and others should exer
cise good sense and judgment in their speeches and utterances,
especially so in war times. There is much good German blood in
the United States. It flows in the veins of those who, having taken
the oath of allegiance to their adopted country, are proving them
selves grateful and loyal citizens— always ready with word and deed
to encourage patriotism and substantially support every patriotic un
dertaking. Likewise, much good blood flows in the viens of those
who are descendants of the adopted citizens born in Germany, and
who are uniformly exhibiting evidence of loyalty. They are to be
reckoned as among the best citizens of the nation. On the other
hand there is a considerable amount of bad German blood in this
country. It is flowing in the veins of those who are proving false to
their oath of allegiance. They are in sympathy with Germany in
the world war that bangs as a deadly pall over the face of the earth.
Covertly and openly, in speech and act, they are the traitorous
enemies of their adopted country. They are enjoying the freedom
and all the blessings of our form of government and are smiting the
band that protects them.
They deserve the anathemas of all loyal
citizens and the pressure of the leaden heel of justice. They combine
the. worst elements of parasites and ingrates. The same bad
blood flows in the veins of false citizeus who are of German
descent. They manifest the same characteristics of disloyalty and
treachery that can justly be attributed to disloyal and treacherous
citizens who were born in Germany. And, again, there is a lot of
bad blood flowing in the veins of more or less degenerate American
citizens— not of German descent, and it is now evidencing itself in
various ways. It is the bad blood that reveals itself in ingratitude to
our common country and its institutions; in the indisposition of
some citizens here and there to decry rather than encourage patriotic
effort and to shrink from and shirk their first and other duties to
the nation that gives them freedom and protects their lives and
properties.
With the foregoing discriminations in view it is manifestly im
portant that those who address the public, and all other loyal
citizens, should endeavor to hold the scales of justice even. Let
those who deserve condemnation and excoriation receive that which
they deserve. But let not the innocent suffer with the guilty.

(Prepared by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
By using the right kind of hay in
stead of grain, sheep can be wintered
iluccesfully and much grain saved for
other purposes. Sheep require less
concentrated feed during the winter
than other live stock. If they are
fn good condition at the beginning of
the winter and if lambs are not ex
pected before the spring pastures come
on, the grainless ration is to be ad
vised.
Legume hays stand at the forefront
as a roughage for sheep. No other
roughages approach them in feeding
values. The coarse-stemmed hays,
like timothy, red top and blue grass
have very few leaves and therefore
are poor sheep feeds. Hays having
a large amount of timothy in them also
are undesirable. Not only is timo
thy unpalatable to the sheep, but it
causes serious cases of constipation.
The dry timothy heads work into the
wool, causing irritation to the skin,
lessening the value of the clip and
making shearing difficult. When tim
othy or other coarse-stemmed hay is
fed to Bheep in winter quarters It be
comes necessary to use some supple
mentary feed to keep the sheep in con
dition.
If any nonlegnme hay Is fed, sup
plementary protein feed is needed. Lin
seed meal Is good since in addition to
furnishing protein It counteracts the
constipating effect of timothy hay.
From one-quarter to one-half pound
of linseed meal per ewe daily should
be used, depending on the size and
condition of the animal and the other
feed used.
In an experiment conducted at the
Missouri station and reported In bul
letin No. 120, the relative values of
clover and timothy hays for wintering
ewes were determined.
Fifteen ewes fed 2.9 pounds timothy
hay and 0.35 pounds grain per head
daily lost 7.6 pounds each during the
same time that another lot receiving
the same weight of grain and clover
hay gained 6.5 pounds. The 14 ewes
fed clover hay dropped 16 strong
lambs, while those fed timothy drop
ped 11 strong and 5 weak lambs.
The lambs from the ewes fed clover
hay gained more rapidly during the
first 30 days than did those from the
ewes fed timothy hay.

town Free Press, with his usual cleverness, divests himself of the
following:
Having been in Exile several years we somehow or other lost
track of our old friend and mental healer, Editor Moser, of the Collegeville Independent. Which can to a considerable extent be ex
plained by the fact that Editor Moser never thought about putting us
on the free list— for more than an occasional copy. But from what
we have heard, and seen, the past few weeks, we are catching up—
and on— wonderfully fast. We have Editor Moser definitely placed
politically; in religious exegesis and in the science and harmony of
the revealed religion we are profoundly surprised and satisfied. Let’s
take account of stock now.
In politics and religion we have his
record. Music ? Music, Moser? If we start a Press League choir—
and don’t ask Moser to, sing tenor— will he join ? Can’t we have a
good choir, Moser, without any tenor-singing ? We confess to some
what a prejudice against tenor-singing and Bolsheviki !

Many times farmers weigh heavy ar
ticles by holding the scales and their
load by one or both hands, while try-

Answer the interrogatories to suit yourself, Brother. Whatever
you say will go— tenor or no tenor ! Provided, of course.
Weighing Convenience.
T h r e e persons, a man, a woman and a boy were killed by auto lng to read the wavering record on the
mobiles in Philadelphia last Saturday evening. A husband and face—a burden at arms length. Note
wife were run down by a rapidly moving machine, without lights, as the easier, way. As one holds the
lever down he reads at leisure, and
they were about to board a trolley car. The worse than contemptible with comfort, the weight which the
coward who drove the machine and dashed on without a second’s scales show. The “bean-and-pea”
scales can be used in the same way.
delay, after he had destroyed the lives of the husband and wife, is —Orange Judd Farmer.

one of a number of degraded cowards at large throughout the
country, who are a constant menace to human life. Unfortunately,
it is usually difflcutt to apprehend them, after their crimes are com
mitted. Laws, preventing the rapid movement of automobiles in
cities and in all other sections where the elements of danger to the
traveling public are present, should by all means be rigidly enforced.
Those who have the power, and fail to enforce speed laws, should in
some way be made to suffer keenly for their negligence.
From the Philadelphia R ecord:

H A T E AS A W AR WEAPON.
Early in the war The London Punch published a picture entitled
“ A Prussian Family Having Its Morning Hate.” The cartoonist
drew little on his imagination; he merely put into a picture what the
Germans say, from the Kaiser all the way down the line. It seemed
funny to Englishmen and Americans only because they are not Ger
mans. When an English band tried to play Lissauer’s Song of Hate
the musicians failed because they had to laugh.
But hate is a solemn duty impressed upon all Germans. A few
days ago, in response to an address by Ferdinand of Bulgaria, the
Kaiser said that ‘ ‘Together with our Austro-Hungarian and Turkish
allies, united in hatred of the enemy,” etc. Lissauer’s Song of Hate
is familiar enough in English, but Vierordt’soutburst is not familiar:
‘ ‘ 0 my Germany, into thy soul thou must etch a deep and indelible
hate. This hate thou hast lacked for a long, long time. Retribu
tion, vengeance, fury are demanded; stifle in thy heart a ll human
feeling and hasten the fight. 0 Germany, hatel . . . . 0 Germany,
hate now! 0 Germany, hate! . . . 0 Germany, the time to hate has
come! ”
Naturally, Bulgaria has its Song of Hate: “ Let not one stone
rest upon another. Let not one child rejoice, not one old man lean
on his grandson’s shoulder. Throw their .skulls to the starving
dogs.” Even this does not outdo the Song of the Germau Sword,
which seems incredible, but it was printed in The Hibbert Journal
with the statements that “ further inquiries have confirmed its genu
ineness. This is one stanza of it: “ I have slaughtered the old and
the sorrowful; I have struck off the breastsof women, and I have
run through the bodies of children, who gazed at me with the eyes of
the wounded lion.”
Professor Werner Sombart, of the University of Berlin, lectured
in Munich on “ Enser Hass gegen England.” “ We must hate the
very soul of England,” he exclaimed. “ Hatred is the greatest force
in the world to overcome tremendous obstacles........Either one must
bate or one must fear.” There is German psychology. The clergy
are fully abreast of the professors in urging hatred upon Germans as
as a driving force. The children are trained to hate. This is a
stanza from a song which infant lips in German schools are taught to
lisp: “ Over there in the cowardly trencbes lies the enemy. We at
tack him, and only a dog will say that pardon should be given to
day. Strike dead everything which prays for mercy^ Shoot every
thing down like dogs. More enemies, more enemies, be your prayer
in this hour of retribution.”
- '
This is probably entitled to a place among the evidences of
German thoroughness.

SAVE FARM MACHINERY :

New Corset First
THEN THE NEW COSTUME

Glass
9

NEW CORSET DEPARTMENT ON SECOND FLOOR
Visit our new corset home on the second floor. Much finer location than
former place. The corset department now is next to the garments, convenient,
light and just enough secluded to insure ladies the required privacy.
Corsets,
brassieres, supporters, waists and various other toilet necessities found here. We
have spent many dollars in perfecting our young corsetieres to be experts in their
line. Miss Mabel Hane ane Miss Helen Kane have received corset instruction at
the factories and also in a corset school.

Turn it up, turn it down. Smokes just the same!
What is the matter with this wick, anyway?
Ten to one it isn’t the wick at all. It’s the kero
sene you’re using. Your lamp simply can’t give best
service unless you use
a t l a n t i c

Rayolight Oil gives a brilliant yet mellow light, and a sure,
steady heat without smoke, sputter or odor. Go to the store
that displays the sign: “Atlantic Rayolight Oil for Sale Here.”
Then you'll be sure to get the genuine, and it costs no more
than the ordinary, unsatisfactory kinds. You’ll likely find
that store a good place to deal regularly, too.
a sc ien tific fa c t th a t, o f a n y a r tific ia l lig h t, a hero•
sene la m p is th e m o st r e s tfu l a n d p lea sin g to th e eyes.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters

Never smoke, soot or cause un
pleasant odors. Keep any room in
the bouse warm and comfortable with
its cheerful, radiSiting h e a t Ask
your dealer. Price,
(4.50 to $8.60.

AMERICAN LADY

NEMO FOR THE STOUT

A graceful light weight corset for
average and slender woman.
This fine
corset is medium in price and comes in
white, also in pink brocade. It is es
pecially pretty on tall, slender women.

THOMSON’S

Not any corset comfortable for overly
developed women as the NEMO.
This
corset comes in a great variety of models.
It reduces as well as supports the figure,
distributes the flesh evenly, has backresting device and health giving abdom
inal supports.

Corset, a fine old friend. The Thom
son’s Glove Fitting corset needs no in
troduction.
It has stood the test of
time. We carry a full lime of these
splendid corsets.

Corsets for youthful women who are
stout. This corset gives graceful lines
and is constructed to hold in the figure
where Mother Nature has been generous.

Rayo Lam ps

Rayo Lanterns

For perfect results, al
ways use Kayo Lamps.
The ideal light for all
purposes. Made of best
materials. Designs for
every room. Ask your
dealer. Price, $1.90 up.

Your best M end on
dark, stormy nighta.
Never blow out o r Jar
out. Construction In
sures perfect oil com
bustion. A sk y o u r
dealer. Price 60c up

LAYING HENS REQUIRE LIME

rag coai asnes: One pound common
salt, two ounces oxalic acid, one gal
lon water. Mix and moisten with it
a mixture containing one part coal and
three parts ashes, and a better fuel
cannot be burned. This mixture will,
upon being placed upon a burning fire,
fuse into a cokelike mass and deposit
bnt little residue.

♦
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

Norristown Trust Co.

Another Thing to Remember.
Willie and his mother had been vis
iting their aunt in the country. After
returning, his mother was telling one
of her friends over the phone how
homelike her aunt’s house was. Wil
lie was taking in the conversation and,
speaking up, said: “Mamma, don’t for
get to tell her how homely auntie was,
too.”

rO

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

DeKalb and Main Streets,
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and' qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

N o rristo w n , P a ,

Added over $60,000.00

Sign Languages.
It Is said that Gen. Hugh S. Scott
is one of the world’s greatest experts
in sign language, and that without
any fighting he has settled more dis
putes with Indians than any other man
in history. Most of them were set
tled, too, without a spoken word, just
by signs and gestures. General Scott
speaks practically every North Amer
ican Indian dialect, besides being
familiar with the primitive languages
of other lands.

1
♦

Courage.
Tenacity of will, or willfulness, lies
at the root of all courage, but courage
Interest to its depositors’ accounts for
can rise into true manliness only when
the year 1915.
the will is surrendered, and the more
absolute the surrender of the will the To T hose N ot Our
more perfect will be the temper of our
courage and the strength of our man
D epositors :
liness.—Exchange.

8hell Forming Material Necessary In
Common Sense Legal Decision.
Egg Production—Oyster Shell
A recent English decision holds that
Most Suitable.
in view of the known propensity of
young, unbroken colts when startled to
Lime for shell-forming material it rush about and to kick, it is negligence
necessary in egg production. Some to conduct such a colt along the high
idea of the extent of the need is ob way at night by leading a mare which
tained from the fact that an average it was accustomed to follow, without
flock of 150 hens will produce 137 securing it in any way, so as to render
pounds of egg shells in a year. The Its owner liable where the colt, being
grains fed supply a portion of this startled by the light on a bicycle com
lime, but the supply is too small in ing from the opposite direction, sud
proportion to the number of eggs a denly ran across the road and collided
hen should be able to produce.
with and Injured the cyclist.
Oyster shell is most suitable for
shell making. Old plaster may be nsed
as a substitute. Egg shell may be
Replaces Human Sacrifice.
saved, broken up fine and fed. Dry
The meaning of the rite of “break
bones may be broken up and fed. The ing- the bottle” at the launching of
habit of egg eating often is caused ships was originally nothing short of
by a lack of shell-forming food.
sacrifice. Building a town or launch
ing a ship were solemn matters to
FEED AND WATER FOR COWS our forefathers, not to be done with
out devoting a life to propitiate the
Attention Should Be Given to Taste gods. Our timid civilization no long
er dares to sacrifice a slave or a pris
and Needs of Each Individual
oner on such occasions, and therefore
in Dairy Herd.
we break the bottle, signifying the
Do not feed the dairy herd as a taking of a man’s life.
herd, for cows differ in their food re
quirements just as human beings do.
Instruments of Precision.
By feeding all cows in the herd alike,
Accuracy is -one of the most neces
some are sure not to get enough to
the greatest profit and others will get sary qualifications of the present-day
more than they can use to advantage. business girl—or so it would appear
Cows need much water and should from the following conversation over
be induced to drink two or three times heard the other day ip the park: “So
a day if possible. The average milk I answered the phone, and he said, ‘Is
cow requires nearly 10 gallons of Mr. X----- there?’ and I said, ‘Yes, do
water a day and more than two-thirds you want to see him?’ and then what
of that must come as drink and the do.you think he said? He said, ‘My
dear girl, this is not a telescope; this
balance from water In the feed.
is a telephone.’ ”—Manchester Guard
ian.

}

THE FINE STORE OF NORRISTOWN, PA.

T
witn arrmciai neat, if needed, snould
be provided for curing. Care should
be taken, however, not to dry the
corn too rapidly. The temperature of
the drying room should be kept some
where between 60 and 70 degrees. The
ears should be hung up by the double
string method or should be put on
hangers or trees; it should not be
dumped in a pile in a bin.
“A double allowance, If it can be
had, should be saved, in order to ad
mit of a more rigid selection next
spring.
"The present indications are that
there will be a good demand for seed
com.”

STYLISH SM ART SET

WARNER’S

i

Word Is being sent out to •
farmers over the country to take •
special pains this fall and winter •
to protect their machines. Prices •
have advanced greatly, and care •
of farm machinery will pay dou- 5 WATER SUPPLY FOR POULTRY
bly well this year. So the word •
is going out—
J In Winter It Will Be Necessary to Re
new Four or Five Times D ailyTo put machines under cover •
Use Common Utensils.
as soon as the season’s work 2
with them is over.
•
The hens need a good supply of
To go over every machine 2
carefully as soon as opportunity • clean water, and in winter it will be
will permit, tighten bolts, replac- * necessary to renew the water four or
lng broken parts, and oiling • five times a day. There are devices on
carefully to prevent rusting.
s the market which the sellers profess
To paint machines, as painting 2 will keep the water from freezing, but
lengthens the life of a machine. • at present poultry men, both large and
Bridge paint is suggested as b e s t. 2 small, agree that the best way is to
put the water in ordinary utensils and
for iron parts.'
•
•
renew the supply with sufficient fre
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * * * •< quency to prevent the birds going
thirsty.

BENEFITS OF CHICK FEEDER

♦
♦

moked

Not Only Is Timothy Unpalatable to
Animals, but It Causes Serious
Cases of Constipation—Muoh
Grain Is 8aved.

T h e Congress of the United States met on Monday to master the WEIGHING DEVICE IS HANDY
duties of its second war session. On Tuesday President Wilson pre
Farmer Enabled to Read Record at
sensed his annual message at a joint meeting of the House and
HIs Leisure and Comfort—Bur*
den Taken From Hands.
Senate. Excerpts from the message will be found on the first page.
E ditor M e r e d it h ,, now the head and inspiration of the Quaker-

♦

Bring your savings to our
Bank and we will exchange
them for bank books and you
will then be in a position to
have your share in the dis
tribution of interest for 1916.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main S treet
NORRISTOWN,
N, PA.
I
Next door to Montgomery Bank
S H 5 H 5 H S H 5 E 5 H 5 3 S H 5 H S H 5 H 5 H 5 H S H 5 H S H S H S 2 5 H S H 5~ES35ESeJ ^
^L B E E T W . HAW K

Optometrist and
Optical Manufacturer
189 S. 8th S tre e t,
ALLEN TOW N. PA)
M ail o rd e rs w ill receive p ro m p t a tte n tio n .

SAVING FUND ACCOUNTS are al
lowed 3 per cent, interest for every day ^ j.E O . J . H A L L M A N .
the money is on deposit.
DEAUSB IN
An aecount can be opened with 50
cents or more.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ROOFING PA IN T , N A IL S. Ac. N E A R
MONT G LARE. P . O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoenlxvllle, Pa. E stim a te s for Dulldlngs cheerfolly furnished.
S . G . F IN K B IN E R ,

Practising Physician,

Real Estate and Insurance,

C O L L EG EV IL L E,
Telephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

LOANS a n d IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.

Y . W E B E R , M . D ..

T ) R . I R V I N S . R E IF S N Y D E R ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG. Pa.
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

E.

VETERINARIAN

Office H o n rs: U n til:
B ell ’P hone 55-12

M ain St., opposite Oollegeville H o te l
OO LLBG EV ILLE, PA.

A. KRU SEN, M. D„

NORRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOYER AROADE. H O U R S :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t pho n e: R esidence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.
W M . H . C O R S O N . M . D.
”
H O M E O P A T H IS T
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

B oth ’Phones.

J p ' S. K O O N S,

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,

U n til 10 a. m .
2 to 8 p. m .
7 to 8 p. m.

B ell ’phone, 62-A.
K eystone 66.

In su res A gain st
Fire an d Storm
O FFIC E

COMPANY:
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
B. W . DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack:

For the latest and best de
signs and m akes in all kinds
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS
W edding and anniversary
gifts and novelties. Special
attention given to repairing

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e aler In S late, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W o rk
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
F irst-class w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
£ )R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D e n tistry
a t h o n est prices.
tJ O R A C E L . SA Y L O R ,

\

watches and clocks. Good
qualities and good service in
all lines. Prices reasonable

C. R A M B O ,

Painter and Paperhanger
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
L a te s t designs o f w all paper.

1-18

JOSEPH SHULER

H . GRATER,

REMOVED FROM 168

Carriage Builder,

To 222 West Main Street

OO LLBG EV ILLE, PA . Shop a t Cross K ey
c o rn e r a n d R idge pike. R e p airin g of all
k in d s. R nbber tire in g . K eystone ’phone.

Next to Garrick Theatre, Norristown
J jv c . POLEY,

Justice of the Peace,

Advantages Claimed Are That Birds
First Women Voters.
t
COLLBGKYILL.E, PA . R eal e sta te bought
Are Prevented From Overfeeding
The first experiment in woman suf-j
a n d sold; conveyancing, In su ra n ce .
and Crowding.
frage was in New Jersey, which or-:
ganized as an independent state two|
^H O M A S HALLM AN,
The V-shaped bottom of this feed days before the Declaration of Inde-;
hopper is made of woven wire and pendence, with a constitution that al-;
Attorney-at-Law
the tray beneath is shallow. The ad lowed universal suffrage, male and fe
828
S
W
E
D
E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N. PA.
vantages claimed for this arrange male, without regard to color. This;
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
constitution was not changed until;
Bank, Collegeville, ev ery evening.
Left Virginia Something.
1844, when suffrage was restricted to
Baby
Jim
had
found
Virginia’s
candy
males on the alleged ground that
J J A Y N E R. LONG STRETH ,
women, as a class, did not care for it; sack and had appropriated the con
tents. Later he confessed his sin and
or exercise it.
Attorney-at-Law,
tried to impress the listener with the
idea that, bad as the case was, it might 1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.
The Cleanly Eel.
have been worse. “I ate all of VirFresh water eels are very clean feed vinia’s candy,” said he, “but I left the
JTEI aSON PBGIiEY,
ers ; they are sometimes seen cropping .bag for her to pop.”
the leav^l of watercresses and other
Attorney-at-Law,
Lighting Methods Improved.
aquatic plants as they float about in
502
S
W
E
D
E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N. PA.
The great development of lighting
the water; but they are immense devourers of spawn of all kinds of fish. within the last ten years is made ap At E aglevllle, evenings. Bell ’phone 848-R-4
There are certain well-known spawn preciable only when the results are
ing grounds in the Norfolk Broads shown in figures. It is well-known J A C O B C. B R O W E R
ment are that the chicks are prevent- where the roach and bream collect in the introduction of the metal filament
Justice of the Peace
eed from overfeeding and crowding.— vast numbers to spawn in the spring. lamps has reduced the consump
To those grounds the eels follow in tion of current for a given amount of PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R eal E s ta te
Wisconsin Agriculturist.
light to one-half or one-third of what
hundreds.
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
It was before, but there has been also
lec tin g .
8-1
BEST PLACE FOR SEED CORN
a great improvement In the durability
Very Important.
of the new lamp. A French authority, A T JD U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
Well Ventilated Room With Artificial
They say that everything one learns A. Boutaric, has investigated the rec
P A R IS H (P ro te s ta n t E piscopal)
Heat, If Needed, Should Be Had
in youth helps one in maturity, and, ords of 1,234 lamps in 26 establish
for Curing.
ments.
In
1908,
only
half
of
the
metal
while you wouldn’t think at first blush
that it would do a college girl so very filament lamps withstood as much as
Word is being sent to the farmers much good to learn to high-jump 5 feet 200 hours of usage, but In 1914 not less The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Reetor.
R esides In th e R e cto ry a d jo in in g th e
of Minnesota to take special pains in 2 inches, on sober second thought we than 96 per cent endured for that ohurch
Call b r w rite —Oaks, P. O.. Pa.
drying and storing their seed corn this suppose it gives her a distinct advan length of time, and the percentage of . See c h u rc h services colum n.
6-1
fall. O. P. Bull, university farm, St. tage over her less hlghly trained sisters those having a life of 1,000 hours had
Paul, secretary of the state commit when the mice come around in after risen from 31.5 to 80. Besides their
S. P O L E Y .
tee of food production and conserva life.—Ohio State Journal.
carbon lamps, the French were mak
tion, says:
ing 30,000,000 metal filament lamps
Contractor and Builder,
“The amount of moisture to be re
yearly as the war began, the prospect
T R A P P E , PA.
moved from the corn this fall Is larger
Burning Coal Ashes.
being a large increase on the return
Prom pt and accurate In building construc
than usual, A well ventilated room
This Is a chemist's formula for burn- At peace.
tion, E stim ates cheerfully furnished,

St. Paul’s Memorial Clwrcli, (Ms

of

HEADQUARTERS

J Q R . S. D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,

1871

IN FORCE

~

G R A TE R FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of c a rp e n te r w o rk done. E s ti
m ate s c h ee rfu lly fu rn ish e d .
ll-80-6m

13,

$14,500,000 INSURANCE

Carpenter and Builder

O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.
H ours : {

8-17-tf

0. SH A LLCRO SS

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED MAY

Doors, Sash Mouldings,

B . H O R N IN G . M . D„

s.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

LIMERICK, PA.,

BUTCHER
A N D D E A LER IN

Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
M eats, Pork in Season.

National
MAZDA Lamps
“ JWIY E Y E S

The little girl is surprised
the

For Latest Designs

don’t hurt

with this lig h t!”
when

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

—a n d —

Lowest Lrices
:■■— IN —

turning on of

M azda lights instantly re

lieves the strain on'her eyes.
Buy NATIONAL M a z d a lamps
and other electrical household
appliances here, where assort
ments are good, prices reason
able, and service goes with every
purchase.

Geo. F. Clamer
Collegeville, P a .
^ ___________________ ^

Cemetery f ork
— CALL ON

H.

E. B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.
Y es, that printing idea is a
good one. Bring the job to the

INDEPENDENT P R I N T
SH OP; we’ll work it up,

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE

L ittle '
P ie L a d y

HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

S P E C IA L BARGAINS:

By JANE OSBORN

CHANDLER ROADSTER, 1918
Run less than 4000 miles.

OVERLAND TOURING CAR, 1918
Nearly new.

RIEGAL TOURING CAR, 1916
In good condition.
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very
reasonable prices.
A number of other second-hand automobiles at
attractive prices.
Also $1000 worth of T IR E S to be sold at a dis
count of 15 per cent.
H IR E S E R V IC E with either Overland or Ford
Cars any hour of the day of night.
A ll makes of cars R E P A IR E D . Parts supplied.
A variety of the best makes of T IR E S on hand.

Freed Steam and Water Heaters
An H O N E S T

HEATER

HONEST

PRICE

home— made

near

at an

to warm your

you

and

McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)
When Company B left Stantown you
might have supposed the greatest pro
cession of the war was that of the
khaki-clad young men of Company B,
with their splendid band playing, as.
they marched, in the glorious autumn
sunlight, through the main street of
that old town. True enough, It was a,
spectacle for which farming folk from,
the adjoining county, and perhaps
some folk from larger cities, as well,;
Journeyed to old Stantown. But
other companies just as splendidly
drilled and equipped as Company B
had left other old towns, just as proud
as Stantown; so there was nothing ex
actly unique In that procession.
The really remarkable procession
■was the procession of the pie-laden
ladles of old Stantown through the
main streets an hour or so earlier than
■the marching of Company B. As a last
farewell to the boys of Company B,
■a feast was to be spread on rough, Im
provised board tables In the larger
hall In the town. Though a caterer hacj
been summoned to supply the main
courses of this feast, It had been de
cided that the ladles of Stantown, for
^generations noted for their crisp, de*
llicious apple pies, should contribute
the sweet course of the banquet.
, And so the pies came. They were
baked bright and early the day of the
banquet, and scarcely had they cooletj
before they were on their way In the
hands of their housewifely bakers,
jinaids or children to the hall wherq
|they were later to be devoured. Tq
’carry one pie is comparatively easy,
jeven when it is still warm. But tq
[carry two, or even three, pies require^
jcaution and a gingerliness of gait thay
jcould not fall to mark its possessor
[that morning as a pie contributor,
jMost of the pies were delivered at the
[hall without mishap, but here anq
'there a scattering of crisp pie dough
and apples that sent up a tempting,
savory fragrance, even In Its ruln^
showed where mishaps had occurred.
Two belated pies were carried in thq
outstretched hands of Madge Maddox
crisp and sweet In holiday white, ana
flushed with the excitement of thq
(C opyright, 1917, by th e

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
- Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory
Coilegeville, Pa.

Factory
Phoebus, Va.

IH

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES

m

%

Thin model, odd shapes, friction buckle, leather Strap;
hands and numerals visible in dark.

J. D. SALLADE
16 E a st Main S t., N orristown
Admiring Aunt's Flowers.

C U LBBR TS’ |
DRUG S T O R E !
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 1
W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for youi
money. Kindly remember that

The Coilegeville
Furniture Store
FROM THE FOREST
to the mill, from the mill to our
yard, enables us to sell

LUM BER

at prices that defy competition.
We’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size. As to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. Ask
the first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
can save the expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
Includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

W .H . GRISTOCK’S SONS
GOAL, LUMBER. FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE. PA

FRANK W. SHALKOP

Undertaker Bm
balm
er
F«% PP*C, P | .

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embaimer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

J o h n L . B e c h te l,
C oilegeville, P a.

’Phone No, 18.
§8

I)
1 H £■

ok

v

' j Kj r / v-/ PP

m ale.

F Farms, residences, hotels, buildinp
sites—all locations, prices and terms

Also a number of houses in Norristown
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage
No effort spared to meet the fullest
THOS. B. WILSON
6lPeetatlons of those who, eogasre my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt if.
“'"tion to nails hv telnnhone or tn’es^rant'
TF Y o u WANT ANYTHING ADVERTISE

The independent,

Don’t forget to get your pub
lic sales in the I ndependent and

attract buyers.

great spectacle that the day had ifi
store and her own wonderful part in li
For Madge, though twenty, had ha
few breaks In the' monotony of her lifq
with her old maiden aunt and older
grandmother. Now, though she knew
none of the boys In Company B, she
looked forward with a thrill to the fact
that she was one of the fifty pretty
girls who had been selected to wait
on them at table. Of her own volition,
she was also one of the two hundred
housewives who had volunteered tq
make apple pies for the six hundred
boys who were expected to eat them.;
She walked very gingerly from her
grandmother’s cottage on the outskirts’
of the town, hoping and half expecting
to meet someone she knew with an;
automobile who would transport her;
and her pies safely to their destina
tion. She even thought she might
meet a neighbor walking toward town
empty handed who would relieve her
of the burden of one of the pies. But
no such luck befell her. The only per
son who appeared on the road that
led to town was a man in the khaki
uniform of Company B. Madge would
have liked to ask the man In uniform
to help her with one pie, for it was
slipping In her hand, and the string
that tied it was loosening.
Of course, her impulse to ask the
man In khaki for assistance was only
fleeting, for Madge had been warned
against these men. Though her grand
mother had consented reluctantly that
Madge help wait on them at the ban
quet, she had warned her emphatically
not to smile at them, even If they
smiled at her. Her aunt warned her
especially not to speak to them, ex
cept, of course, as It was necessary In
waiting on them, and then but briefly.
But the pie was slipping, and when
the tall, well-built man in khaki stood
beside her with outstretched hands to
take It just as It would have slipped'
to the dusty ground, Madge had to
smile, and before she knew It she had
thanked the man, and they were walk
ing together toward the hall as if
they had known each other always.
As Madge and her companion walked
through the streets In town she felt
with pleasure the eyes of neighbors
and townspeople who saw her walking
with one of Company B. Now, she
was like the other girls who really
knew and could talk to one of these
brave soldiers.
“You have been very good to help
me. I’ve liked talking to you, too,”
said Madge simply, as they neared the
hall where she supposed she and her
soldier would part forever, "because I
don’t know any of the other men In
Company B, and It makes me happy
to have talked to one of them on the
eve of departure.”
“And I don’t know another young
lady In Stantown. That’s why I felt
so out of sorts when I had to come
out.”
“Why, that’s strange I” commented
Madge. “I thought all the men In Com
pany B were from this section.”
“Company B—yes, so they are,”
agreed the man In khaki, and then
changed the subject as he followed
Madge Into the room where the pies
had been received.
A near neighbor of Madge’s, who
receiving the Dies, eved Madere narrow

ly, and then the man In ‘KfiakiT Madge
colored, and the man seemed to guess
the cause of her confusion.
\
“You’re thinking that those ladles
will wonder who I am, and perhaps,
you are wondering yourself. May t
present myself. I’m Bob Fairfax.” Itj
was Just In time. The critical neigh
bor had eyed Madge with such dlsap-'
proval that Madge turned her newly,
acquired Information to account, and
Introduced her companion, adding,
with a pretty little laugh, “Mr. Fairfax
'was just walking out the lane to see'
my aunt and grandmother, when he
m et me with the pie, and I’m so glad,
f o r i never could have managed alone.”
Somehow the usually timid Madge
mustered up courage enough to apk her
'soldier to come home with her for
luncheon, and while she left him on
the front porch she had a hasty inter
view with her aunt; explained how
they had met and the reason she had
Introduced him to the critical neigh
bor, and It was for that reason per
haps that she received the young
stranger In khaki into her house and
Invited him to share their dainty lunch
eon.
The young soldier got on famously
with Madge’s aunt and grandmother,
Vowed that he had rather stay with
them than join in the festivities in the
armory, and when Madge went to don
her Red Cross apron and veil prepara
tory to serving at the banquet Mr.
Fairfax was still dallying with the old
ladles, walking leisurely through their
garden paths and admiring all of the
annt’s favorite flowers in a way that
convinced her that he was “a perfect
gentleman.” And being sure he was
such, she had no objections to offer
When he suggested that he escort the
pretty little Red Cross waitress to the
hall of the banquet.
’ They parted at the door of the hall,
and Mr. Fairfax held his hand out for
U farewell.
“If I never see you again, little
Rpple-ple lady, may I tell you that this
has been the sweetest day of my life,"
and as Madge murmured a “good-by—
but surely I’ll see you at the banquet;
perhaps you’ll be at my table,” he had
left her.
Madge, who had expected so much
from that banquet, was keenly disap
pointed. In spite of the splendid ef
fect of the six hundred soldiers as they
marched with blaring trumpet and
beating drum Into the hall for dinner
she seemed to feel that something was
missing. And as she had time to scan
the faces of the men who sat at the
long tables, she knew that she was
right. Her soldier man was not there.
Why hadn’t he cared enough for her
to stay to the banquet?
It was past nine o’clock that night
when Madge, with cheeks flushed with
fatigue, excitement and disappoint
ment, stole out of the hall. She had
promised her aunt to come home with
’neighbors who lived near her, but she
dreaded the trip up the lane with
them. Having finished her share of
the work, she skipped out, and started
homeward alone. „
Fairfax stepped to her side before
she had gone ten paces, and so content
did they both seem just In the con
sciousness of being together after their
three-hour separation that Madge for
got to ask him why he had not beeq
at the banquet.
As they turned into the lane she
asked him. “I didn’t want you to
know; but I’m not one of Company B
at all. I’m only a movie actor; my
company is of the film sort, and we
Came out this morning to take some
pictures with the soldiers In old Stan
town as a background. I was to ap
pear to be one of them, so this was
my costume. Then the rest of the
crew went back to the city, and be
cause my heart yearned for the coun
try I told them I’d come back on a
later train. Then I started out the
lane, and met you. I was going back
after I left you just now—but I
‘couldn’t—It couldn’t leave you without
finding out more about you. I don’t
care much for the girls I meet In the
studios. The only kind of girl I could
bver love Is a girl like you.”
“And Just for that you stayed out
here and waited—and went without
dinner—oh, you must be very hungry I
I’m hungry, too. I didn’t stay, though
the Guards were going to wait on the
waitresses and dance with them later.
You see, you are the only soldier boy
I care about. So let’s go and tell aunt
about it, and maybe she’ll get us sup
per together.”

Man’s Efforts Show Worth,
iracli'i is Ij^st seen in the pur*
■t Iff- ;•••■'« ideals. Left to himfiifin find* the level of his own
*1- ftp leisure hours are the
ni i*js inner worth. It’s what a
!n- '8 in he that shows his aim,
vs Gut.
It’s easy enough to
ahuig with the flowing tide. It’s
i!e against odds that tells of
(!•;. The world may never see
d at !venuse it is engrossed in
lint you will liud the response
fort in increased strength and
•tied power. Even if you never
■I in realizing an ideal, you are
vi plan f<” having made the at-

The Swedish Almanac.
The Swedish name almqnac differs
rohi liiglish almanacs In giving, be-i'.'cs the usual information, a Chris
tian name for each sex for every day
ol the year, says London Graphic. The
names set forth have to receive the
approval of the king. The object aimed
at Is to, secure a greater choice of
names 'tor parents and to avoid the
endless repetition of a dozen or so
names. A similar name almanac Is is
sued under royal authority In one of
the German states.
One's Career.
Strictly speaking, every life Is a
career because It Is a course that Is
ruu from start to finish, but as gen
erally used the term implies an un
usual life record, something excep
tional and otit of the Ordinary, says a
professor. Childhood Is a period of
life, but If Is not a career. One’s
career Is the life one lives and the
record one makes whether it becomes
known to the public or not. The term
public career Is applied to lives large
ly spent In the public service.
Minister Without Portfolio.
The phrase “minister without port
folio” meanj a member of a ministry
or cabinet to whom no special depart
ment is assigned. The phrase is used
only in England, and we have no cor
responding phrase in this country,
notes an International authority.
Prior to December, 1916,; the British
cabinet consisted of the political chiefs
or heads of the principal government
departments, and exceeded 20 In num
ber.
Strict Accounting.
A business man -requires those who
handle money to account for all ex
penditures, holds an employee respon
sible for the full amount trusted to
him and demands vouchers for all dis
bursements. Even then he may not
be satisfied without a cash audit by
an accountant. Material should be
accounted for on exactly the same
theory as cash itself (although pos
sibly. less rigorously), says Stephen
Gilman, in Industrial Management.
Ancient Mirrors.
The mirrors of antiquity were prin
clpally of bronze, highly polished and
about the size of an ordinary band
mirror. They were usually provided
with a handle and sometimes were
mounted on a stand. The principal
feature of these ancient mirrors was
the design Incised on the back. They
belong to the period about 400 to 500
B. C. During the middle ages, from
the twelfth to the end of the fifteenth
century, picket mirrors or small hand
mirrors carried at the girdle were con
sidered a necessary part of a lady’s
toilet

I9I7 ANNOUNCEMENT 1918
Our territory has been increased.

Our allotment

of cars also, but not in proportion to our increase in
territory.

fourth of our entire L917-18 allotment. Our August
deliveries were for orders taken in March.

More Headaches
th a n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Oome a n d see m e.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

We are now making prompt deliveries, order
yours while it may be had.

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

I KDHNT’S BAKERY1
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

AGENT

FO B

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM

$695.00
$560.00
$360.00
$345.00

First class Electric Starter for any Ford $85.00
extra.

Acceptance
optional.

B re a d
C akes
|

-

A ll orders taken subject to an advance in price.

riR ST -4'L .A feS

I®-ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

Ford Sedan f. o. b factory - Ford Coupelet f. o. b. factory
Ford Touring Car f. o. b. factory
Ford Runabout f. o. b. factory -

Ford Sedans and Coupelets are the classiest closed
car jobs on the market for anywhere near the price.

BURDAN’S

[C a n d ie s P ies, E tc.

We have already sold and delivered one-

9

by purchaser

in

case

of advance,

I . C . & M. C. LANDES

I

YERKES, PA.

Charles Kuhnt. j

0

Every
Department

Be Ahead of the W eather

of my store is stocked with
seasonable goods for use in
every home — Cotton and
Woolen Fabrics in variety,
complete assortment of Furn
ishing Goods in Ladies’ and
Gents’ wear.
O IL

CLO TH S, L IN O L E 

UMS,
HARDWARE,
P A IN T S, O ILS, etc.

Choice
Groceries
in full and varied stock,
fresh and pure at the 1owest
prices.

W e’ve all learned the wisdom of being prepared,
because we were found unprepared. We are now do
ing emergency shipbuinding and emergency training
and emergency munition-making. O f course, nobody
K N E W that war . was ahead. But we do know that
winter’s ahead. W ill any of us do emergency overcoat
buying ?
There’s only one answer: B U Y IT NOW ! The
more coats other people buy now, the less there will be
to pick from later. And there isn’t the same oppor
tunity to replenish stocks nowadays that we have in
normal times.
Come here and select a

Kuppenheimer, Michaels S t e r n
or Alco System Overcoat
— buy it with the assurance that its style is absolutely
correct— and there are many styles here to choose from,
that its quality in cloth and fit and every detail is up to
the usual high standard these wonderful clothing com
panies maintain. Be absolutely certain, too, that you
can’t find better values for

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25 or $30
than one of these wonderful overcoats affords. I f you
do you can come here and get your money back.

Be Ahead of the Weather! Come in Now and Look!

E. 0;

NOTE! Young Men and Older Men
We have the correct Suit ready for your taste and
build of body in an extra large selection of Plain or
Belted Styles.
N O T E A G A IN — These Suits are made of the very
latest of the season’s novelties in dependable Cheviots,
Worsteds and Serge fabrics that stand out pre-eminently
as leaders for value giving.

TRAPPE, PA.

Hold Your Temper.
Get mad If you must, but don’t fly
off the handle, is the advise of a sage.
When you express yourself others see
what’s In you, and as a rule see less
than they thought was there; but if
you are silent you have them guessing,
and the chances are that they will
think there’s more in you than there
really is—which will be greatly to your
advantage.

They’re Priced $12.50 up easily to $32.50
P erh a p s You T hink W e H ave
Thought of th e B o y !

Lost

Oh, no. We’ve everything he will need this win
ter, particularly in Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, Macki
naws, at prices that never fail to please.

T H E

Comfort

Door Comparatively Modern.
IN D O O R
Who Invented the door no one
knows. It is, hbwever, an invention of
comparatively modern times. All the
ancient houses, even the houses con
taining doorways, had no doors. Fab
rics or skins of animals were hung Solves the serious problem of sanitation
across the doorways to keep out the for every home that has no sewerage.
It is odorless, sanitary, germ proof.
elements. NO WATER WORKS, NO CESSPOOL,
NO PLUMBING.
Arabs Eat Cucumber Rind.
For
particulars
call on or address
The cucumber Is grown in great
quantities in Palestine.
A traveler R. F. PARKS, T ra p p e , P a .
visiting an Arab school in Jerusalem
Agent for Montgomery County.
writes that the dinner the children
brought with them to school “consist
ed of a piece of barley cake and a
raw cucumber, which they ate, rind I R V I N
L. FAUST
and all.”

S . Pottstown’s
M OPrincipal
S HClothier
B IM

Closet

W HEN YOU NEED

Steam or Hot Water

Lucid Explanation.
Theodore had learned from his play
mates that the Murphy family had ten
children, each being two years older
than the one before, “You know the
Murphies; well they got ten shilren.
Each kid’s two years older than each
other; they go by ages.”
Business Proposition.
A little lad came In the grocery store
for a/flve-cent head of lettuce. The
clerk was removing the withered
leaves and told the boy they cost ten
cents, whereupon he remarked, “Can’t
you take off a few leaves and make it
five cents?”
Happy Is Lover of Books.
Without the love of books the rich
est man is poor; but endowed with
this treasure of treasures the poorest
man Is rich. He has wealth which no
power can diminish, riches which are
always increasing.

Heating or Plumbing

nnm r m s
store on the OLD CO R N ER
where my pa,trons have had
their wants supplied at the

BUTOHEB AND D EALER IN

right prices.

Fresh and Smoked M eats
Pork in Season

We always sold it at 25 cents or more.
A card to the store will bring it to you
on Mondays and Wednesdays.

L. S. SGHATZ

The Quillman Grocery Company

C oilegeville, P a .
BOTH ’PH O N ES

Main & DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

Cheerfully Furnished.

The stock in every depart
ment in variety, quality and

Visits Coilegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

W HY

DID T H E CO W

low cost will be maintained
in the future as in the past.

C0AE
and get what you need, take

JU M P OVER THE MOON?

advantage of our service and
you will come again.
DpUftiNAM
D d a ir y U
O feedH

TO G E T A

In G R O C ER IES, of what
ever kind, canned and dried

BAG OF

fruits, etc., quality and var

PURINA
PURINA DAIRY
■IdairyfeedI
m 3: FEED W. P. Fenton

iety must take the lead.
Old and new patrons always
welcome.

TRY

A

A telephone call is n ot fully “ started” when this question
by die operator has been answered.

Coilegeville, Pa.

TON

Coilegeville Mills.
rcSB« $4 to $5 Paid for
DEAD ANIMALS.

$4 for horses, and $5 for cows. $3 extra

for fat horses delivered to my place.
Horses killed in less than 10 seconds.
My work speaks for itself. 4000 horses
killed with 4000 bullets.

Geo. W . S c h w e ik er,
Providence Sguare. Pa
Ball ’p h o n e , n - i s Q oUegavlUe.

-

The Old and Popular

RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e

court h o u se)

N O R R IST O W N , PA.
All modern conveniences. Firstclass table service. Large automo
bile garage.
P. K. CABLE, Proprietor.

“Number please?
,

The Feed without a Filler"

Jr
Nine Safe Rules.
Drink less, breathe more; eat less,
chew more; ride less, walk more;
clothe less, bathe more; worry less,
sleep more; talk less, think more;
waste less, give more; scold less, read
more; preach less, practice more,

done at reasonable prices,
call on

Estim ates

FOR SALE AT
Why Not Find Out?
Every time a young man sees a pret
ty girl purse her lips he wonders If
there Is anything in the purse for him.
—Boston Transcript.

20 Cents a Pound

Of any kind well and satisfactorily

I have kept a well-stocked

Y ER K ES, PA.

Convinced.
“I don’t know,” muttered Rivers,
picking himself up from the pavement
and moving on with a perceptible limp,
“whether there is any such thing as a
bicycle face or not, but I am thorough
ly convinced of the existence of the
phenomenon known as the banana
skin.”

A Special Coffee at a
Special Price.

-

In repeating the number you ask for, she does so in order
that you may know whether she has understood rightly;
also that in hearing the number repeated you may correct
any transposition or miscalling o f numerals made when the
number was first given by you.
It is very essential that this repetition be listened for and
corrections made when required. The operator is trying
always to do her part; consideration o f her effort and
readiness to co-operate are due her in return.

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
W. C. Hartranft, District Manager
Norristown, Pa,

/

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. Norman Jones, of Warwick,
spent his Thanksgiving vacation with
his parents at this place.
Mr. Abram Hallman, of Oaks,
spent Sunday with Jacob Funk’s.
Mrs. Horace Kugler, of Philadel
phia, spent Saturday with Horace
Smith’s.
Mrs. John Longacre, who had been
on the sick list, is slowly improving.
Rev. John Moseman, of Lancaster,
who is conducting the revivals at the
Mennonite church, visited at A. H.
Jones’ on Sunday.
Mr. Lorman Wright, of U. S. navy,
spent Thanksgiving with his parents
at this place.
Mrs. Samuel Puhl spent Sunday af
ternoon a t Walnut Farm.

o aks!
The musicale at St. Paul’s last
Sunday was well rendered and the
Choir deserves the heartiest congrat
ulations upon the splendid work they
are doing. The next musical will be
on Sunday, afternoon, December 23,
at 3.15 p. m. As this is the Sunday
nearest to Christmas anthems will be
sung that will be very appropriate.
The meeting of the Home Defence
Police held in the Fire House Mon
day evening was well attended and in
all about 40 men have enrolled. In
spiring addresses were delivered by
the Rev. W. Herbert Burk, of -Valley
Forge, and the Hon. Henry Stinson,
of Norristown. Rev. Burk made a
stirring patriotic appeal and showed
that it is the duty of every American
citizen to give his full support to our
country and, if not willing to do this,
to get out. Mr. Stinson has offered
his services free of charge to any
drafted men that need assistance in
answering the questionaires that will
be mailed to all men of draft age.
Mr. W. S. Williams gives a five
minute talk every Sunday momihg
a t 9.45 a. m. at St. Paul’s Sunday
School. These talks are very inter
esting and worth anybody’s time to
go and hear them. The children are
also taught patriotism and sing the
National Anthem at every session of
the Sunday School. They are taught
what the flag means and what*is ex
pected of each one of us.
Maurice E. Davis was home over
Thanksgiving. He has been transfer
red into the Railway Service for im
mediate service in France.
Ask the postmaster about Saving
Stamps.
Some unknown person carried away
two bags of potatoes from the Read
ing freight station. This is a meaji
petty theft as the agent will have to
make good the loss. There is quite
some petty stealing going on around
here and some day some one will be
sorry for it. The writer is no paci
fist and no mercy will be shown any
one caught at this kind of work.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis M. Campbell last Sunday. Mr.
Campbell is a member of the 103rd
Aummunition train at Camp Hancock,
Augusta, Ga. Congratulations.
Dr. Gotwals while being one of the
good doctors of the County can also
compose his own words for songs he
sings. Last Tuesday evening at the
tenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Dettra he sang the fol
lowing to the tune of “The End of A
Perfect Day.”

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Miss Kate Miller, of Pottstown,
spent Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Miller.
Mrs. Emma Beckley and children,
Bessie and Donald, have returned to
their home in Reading, after spend
ing several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Epright.
Harry Detwiler and sons, Harry
and John, attended the funeral of
Miss Mary Hoyer,' of Trappe, Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tiemer and
daughter, Miss Norma, spent Thanks
giving Day in Norristown.
Miss Sara Brower spent the week
end with relatives in Skippack.
Misses Rebecca and Mattie Row
land were Norristown shoppers, Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Reifsnyder,
of Pottstown, spent Saturday and
Sunday with the McCord family.
William Crossman, Sr., is seriously
ill at his home with typhoid fever.
Miss Cora Whitby, of Norristown,
is spending several days with the
Tremer family.
Miss Kathryn Rosenberry, of Skippack, is spending several days with
relatives in this place.
Thomas Murphy, Sr., has been con
fined to his home with the grippe, for
the past week.
C. Howard Force was a business
visitor to Norristown, Monday.
WHAT WAR DOES.
For those who go to war the victory
is not always to the strong nor the
race to the swift. . One of the seem
ingly paradoxical things taught by
the conflict between the states was
that recruits who seemed to the or
dinary observer to be too frail and
small to stand the rigors of war al
most uniformly developed into tough
and reliable soldiers, often more so
than their bulky and athletic breth
ren. The test of the battlefield has
proved th at many a man who has
been timid and considered himself a
coward was in reality braver than
the swashbuckler who sneered a t him
back home. Men who have been dis
graceful failures in civil life have
been converted in the fire of war into
leaders of high ability.

LAWYERS TO HELP

OUR MIGHTY HOST.

REGISTRANTS.

W h en th e first te n d e r stre a k s of e arly daw n
Gild th e e a s te rn sky,
A nd o u r b a n n er, ’cross foreign seas, Is borne
G uided by a n unseen eye,
I t sh a ll lead to v icto ry a m ig h ty host,
One w hich has n e v er failed.
N or ev er jib ed , n o r m ocked w ith boast
The foe, w hen he cowed a n d quailed.

At a recent meeting of Montgom
ery County Bar Association the fol
lowing resolutions were adopted:
“Resolved, That all the members
of the Montgomery County Bar As
sociation, as a committee of the whole
offer themselves as associate mem
bers of the legal advisory boards to
be provided for Norristown and for
the remaining portion of Montgom
ery county, for the purpose of advis
ing, without compensation, regis
trants under the new selective service
regulations, of their rights and obli
gations, and of assisting them in the
preparation of their answers to the
questions which all men subject to
draft are required to submit.
“Resolved, That members of the
Montgomery county bar who are not
members of the association, are re
quested to co-operate with the bar
association in these patriotic serv
ices. .
“Resolved, That the secretary of
the Association is directed' to forward
a copy of this resolution to any or all
legal advisory boards which may
hereafter be appointed to act within
the county of Montgomery; and also
a copy thereof, printed upon a postal
card to every member of the asiociation, and to every member of the
Montgomery county bar who is not a
member of the bar association.”
It was deemed necessary to take
this action because of the difficulty
that is anticipated that registrants
will have with the “questionaire”— a
sixteen-page folder of puestions—
which they will be expected to fill out
within fifteen days after receipt of
sixteen-page folder of questions—
to be returned to the local draft
boards who will examine them and
then pass upon whether the conscript
shall go into the army.

W e t r u s t In o u r flag, th e em blem of peace,
To Its m o tto h e r sons a re tru e ,
A nd we send i t stre a m in g from th e m asts of
o u r fleet,
To b rin g freedom a n d peace to you;
W ith th e aw ful ro a r of o u r cannon a n d shell
S h all b u rst a m erciless flame
T ’w ard a ty ra n t, who m ade of his kingdom
a hell,
Of bis flag, a ra g of S flA M B !
G r a n v i l l e B. L a n e ,
Oollegeville, Pa., Nov. 17,1917.
J3 T JB L IC S A L E O F

F R E S H COWS !
^

LOT OF SHOATS 1

J ^ E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N .
Of the Oollegeville National Bank, at Col
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on Novmber 20, 1917.
RESOURCES.
Iyoan£ and discounts.......................... $249,730.85
Overdrafts, unsecured......................
5.29
U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation ( p a r
v alu e)................................$50,000.00
U. S. bonds and certificates
of indebedness owned
and u n p led ged ..................10,000.00
Total U. S. bonds (other than lib erty
Bonds) and certificates of indebted
ness ...................................
60,000.00
lib e rty Loan Bonds unpledged . . .
14,190.00
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (not including
stocks) owned unpledg
ed .................................. $I53*373*53
Total bonds, securities, etc......................*53»373*53
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
cent, of subscription)............................. 2,550.00
Value of banking house,
$9,000.00
Equity in banking house . . . 0 . . . 9,000.00
Furniture and fixtures.......................
4,000.00
la w fu l reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k ......................
18,669.66
Cash in vault and net amounts due
from national b a n k s .................... 21,902.90
Net amount due from banks and bank
ers, and trust companies (not in
cluded above) . . . ^ ...................
1,254.77
Checks on banks located outside of city
or town of reporting bank ana
other cash i^ems..............................
20.21
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasure^
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . . 2,500.00
Interest earned but not collected . . .
400,00

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
T o t a l ............. ; .................................$537,597-21
DAY, D E C E M B E R 18, 1917, a t B e ck m an ’s
l ia b il it ie s .
hotel, T rappe, one carload of fresh cows se
lected by Fred. F ish e r in C um berland val Capital stock paid i n .......................... $ 50,000.00
ley. T his w’ill be a load of th e b est cows Surplus f u n d ........................................ 35,000.00
ev er shipped from th a t fam ous valley to Undivided profits...................$16,389.07
M ontgom ery c o unty. A m ong th e lot a re a Less current expenses, in
few e x tra choice H olsteins. Also tw o stock
terest and taxes paid . . . 6,306.86— 10,082.21
bulls a n d 65 th rifty shoats w eighing from 75 Iuterest and disconnt collected but not
to 125 pounds. H ere is y o u r o p p o rtu n ity ,
earned.................................... .. . . .
500400
gen tlem en . Sale a t 2 o ’clock. C onditions Circulating notes outstanding . . . .
49,600.00
by
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
Due to banks and ban kers.................
66.10
F . H . P e term an , A uctio n eer.
Demand deposits—Individual deposits
M. B. L in d erm an , C lerk,
subject to c h e c k .................................125,919.86
JP U B L IC SA L E O F T W O C A R LO A D S

22 C ow s, 125 H o g s
SHOATS AN D PIG S. TWO STOCK BULLS

Certified c h e c k s ....................................
662.49
Cashier’s checks outstanding..............• 498.28
Total demand deposits . .* . $127,080.63
Certificates of deposit.......................... 94,632.20
Other time deposits.................................150,636.07
Total 6f time deposits subject to re
serve ................................ $245,268.27
Bills payable, other than with Federal
Reserve Bank, including all obliga
tions representing money borrowed,
other than rediscounts . ................. 20,000.00

Total ................................................. $537,597.24
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
DAY, D E C E M B E R 8, 1917. a t F re tz ’s hotel,
L im erick C entre, P a . 22 head of e x tra fresh ery, ss.
a n d sp rin g e r cows, 2 sto c k bulls a n d 125
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
hogs, shoats and pigs, selected fro m th e named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
farm s in F ra n k lin county, Pa, T his is all statement is true to the best of my knowledge
good, first-class, h e a lth y stock. T here are and belief.
som e very good d a iry cows in th is load.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
Sale a t 1.80 o ’clock p. m- C onditions by
Subscribed and sworn to before methis
F. H . PE T ER M A N ,
1917.
A u ctio n eer a n d Seller. 26th day of November, F.
W . SCHEUREN,
M. B, L inderm an, C lerk.
Notary Public.

PU B L IC S A L E O F

SIX AND A HALF BILLION
P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty !
POUNDS OF MEAT FOOD.
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
If poultry production is doubled DAY. D E C E M B E R 16,1917, a t H e n ry B o rn ’s
botel, Iro n b rld g e : S IX H O R SE S: One good
next year, as is readily possible with
j ^ k .b la c k m are, 6 y ears old: black
horse, 8 y ears o ld ; colt, 2 years o ld ;
the city and country co-operation, we
colts, each one y e ar old. 37 sets
will have 6,600,000,000 pounds of meat
h arn ess of a ll kinds, heav y and
lig
h
t;
60
collars
a ll kinds, 6 fallln g to p s;
food, in the form of poultry and one n e arly new, of
2-seater: 6 open buggies, lot
eggs. This will release almost that of boots a n d w eights, lo t of flynets, good
c k sulkey, m a rk e t w agon, express
many pounds of other meats—pork tra
wagon, 6 carriag e poles, picks a n d shovels,
Good
ru n a b o u t H udson c a r; good ru n ab o u t
and beef1—for our armies in Europe,
M axw ell car. H ousehold Goods: F la y er
and
for
the
armies
and
civilian
popu
piano, good vacuum cleaner, p a rlo r stove In
A DIVIDED CITY.
excellent co n d itio n ; good te n t, several
lations of our allies.
good rugs, good p a rlo r suite, lo t of stove
Lying on either side of the Danube,
If we do not produce this amount pipe, c rib a n d baby coach In good condi
just at that point where it definitely of poultry we may find ourselves tio n ; cash re g iste r, In first-class c o n d itio n ;
m ilk cooler, a n d m an y a rticle s n o t
sets south, Pest spreads itself out short of meat food to just th at extent. good
m en tio n ed . A ll goods a re to be sold. Sale
over the flat sandy plain on the left
a
t
1
o’clock,
ra in o r shine. C o n d itio n s: All
It is a patriotic duty of the utmost
s of $10 a n d less a m o u n ts, c a s h ; over |10,
bank, while Buda rambles over the importance th at every farm er and sum
60 d a y s’ c red it, w ith a p p ro v ed security.
series of small and steep hills which every person in town to do his part in
C H A R L E S J . SM ITH , A gent.
characterize the land on the right producing this amount of poultry, W ayne P earson, A uctioneer,
bank. Pest is modem in aspect. It which will help to win the war. _ I t is W llm er H u n sick er, C lerk.
is regularly land out and presents a also a profitable proposition for the
i i P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
splendid frontage on the river. Buda average individual. Both town and C’
B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P e rc h ero n
ancient and capacious, wanders- in and farm families will produce, a t its low S tallio n , M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 65368,
jM k P e rc h ero n Society of A m eriea.
out among the hills, finally shoulder est cost, meat food for their own use,
License No. 160, G ray. 17 hands;
w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service,
ing its way up to the Blocksburg, and, by putting up eggs for winter
X m n *»$10.00 a t b irth .
nearly 400 feet above the river. Be use will further reduce living ex b re e d e rs should use th e best sire a v ail
able. L ook a t th is one. H e is a g re at
hind it all are the mountains, rising penses.
horse.
jn great terraces, one behind the
W M. KOLB, JR .,
The poultry will be handled as a
P o rt Provldenoe, Pa.
8-24
other.
by-product of the farm and back
yard; each flock being large enough
T O T IC E .—The a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e
PIGEONS SPREAD DISEASE.
in numbers to utilize the scraps and X
-Lx U pper P rovldenoe L ive S tock In s u r
ance
A ssociation w ill be held a t C harles
“Pigeons spread disease when fly waste from the kitchen and the “pick D evlin’s
hotel, T rappe, on M onday, D ecem 
ing at large,” says a writer in Farm ups” around the place, supplemented ber 3.1917, a t 1.30 p. m. T he B oard of M an
w ill m eet a t 9 a. m . By o rd e r of th e
and Fireside. They are very pro by some feed. But no flock should be agers
Board.
D A N IE L SH U L E R ,
P re sid e n t.
miscuous in their visits and carry dis out of proportion to the ground space
W
ALLACE
HOYER,
S ecretary .
11-29
ease germs from infected places on and kitchen wastage—not so large
their feet. Not only do they spread th at feed will become, relatively, too
T IC E ,—The a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e
poultry diseases, but any livestock or costly an item. The idea is not only N O stockholders
of th e Oollegeville N a
other germ disease. Many a myster to increase ouf poultry production tio n a l B an k w ill be held In th e D irectors’
Room
on
Tuesday,
ry 8,1918, betw een
ious outbreak might be traced to this but to do it economically; to do it at th e hours of 10 a. m Jaa nn du a12
m „ for th e p u r
very little cost, by turning the waste p o s e d e le ctin g 16 d lreo to rs to serve d u rin g
“We have come to the end of ten source. Flocks of pigeons are a very of kitchens and backyards all over th e e n su in g year.
picturesque feature of the landscape,1
12-6
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , C ashier.
perfect years,
but
are entirely out of place in our the United States into chickens and
Since the d&y a t the altar we stood, closely
settled modem communities. eggs. Fowls are the only medium
O T IC E .—T he a n n u a l m ee tin g of th e
Where we pledged our troth on that
They may carry human disease germs through which a good deal of this N stockholders of th e Oollegeville Gas
happy day,
C om pany, for th e e lection of officers for th e
waste can be transferred into a valu ensuing year, w ill be held a t th e office of
To love and adore as we should; as well as others.”
th e S e c retary on th e first T uesday In J a n u 
able food product.
But the years have rolled on,
ary , betw een th e hours of 2 a n d 8 p. m.
JO S E P H O, LAND ES,
BEES’ EYESIGHT.
And we done our best,
11-29
se c re ta ry .
And our life has been a perfect
Odor is given flowers to attract in POULTRY THE BEST CHANCE.
song,
sects, it may be but bright colors are
Poultry must be produced next year V X TA N TED .—F a rm e rs a n d fa rm hands,
And to be content on our way as not, as it is conceded that insects are
T E ig h t m en to do general farm ing.
in
places where it has not been pro ” arried
m en. t&O a n d house a n d garden.
we went,
very nearsighted and can make out duced before, and everywhere that M
Single m en, $30 a n d board. P e rm a n e n t
Is the secret of our joy.
positions.
A pply o r address,
objects clearly but six feet away, and
H E A D FA R M E R , N orm andy F arm ,
Now these years have gone, and scientists state that bees, wasps and poultry has been produced that pro 12-6-4t
G w ynedd V alley, Pa.
duction must be increased. - It is nec
ten perfect more,
hornets can see but two feet clearly. essary that people in the country and
Of the same peace and joy to you, When a boy the writer knows they
A N T E D .—Old rags, rubber, scrap Iron,
It the wish of us all who to-night could see his two feet clearly at least in the towns answer alike to this call. W p ap er a n d a ll k in d s of ju n k . F ro m 6
Farms
and
backyards
must
both
do
to
10
c en ts paid for old bags. Send postal to
have come,
a hundred feet away, also the re their bit, for the doubling of the poul l l ’22-6t
S. GOLDBURG, Oollegeville, Pa.
To make this occasion gay;
mainder of his body was clearly dis try production next year is an indisNow here’s health and wealth and cerned at the same “respectable” dis
N T E D ,—G irls w a n ted a t F la g F a c 
pensible item in the nation’s food pro W A to
ry , Oaks, Pa. Good wages, ste ad y
a wish that
tance.—Exchange.
w ork.
ll-22-8t
duction
program—a
program
which
Your married life sublime may en
must
be
carried
out
if
we
are
to
win
dure to a ripe old age,
N T E D .—E ggs, chickens, ducks a n d
the war.
W A geese.
HIS “WOMANISH SOUL.”
P ositiv ely th e h ig h est price
When the hand of God may make
paid for good goods. No com m ission de
The
meat
supplies
available
for
your joy seciire.”
French novelist Holland speaking European use are short. Meat must d u c te d ; bring y o u r goods a n d g e t th e
m oney.
PE A R L ST IN K , Oollegeville.
Don’t forget the sale of fancy of one of his characters in the great be supplied if the war is won—by the
N e ar P e rk lo m e n B ridge.
11-8
book,
“Jean
Christophe,”
says:
“His
goods and ice cream by the Girls’ Ju
forces who fight for freedom. The
nior Auxilliary in St. Paul’s Sunday was a womanish soul, with I t s eter war will be won if we fail in food pro |7 'O R S A L E .—A good general purpose
a n d safe. A pply to
School room next Saturday evening. nal need of loving and being loved.” duction— but not won by us^ We A horse. Sound
JO H N A S H E N F E L T E R ,
Oollegeville, Pa.
A good time is assured all whoc ome. For a man to be effeminate is always must understand what will happen if 12-6-3t
So bring your friends and help make a reproach; to have this touch of wo quantities of foodstuffs that the Allies
manliness is something quite different can not produce for themselves are Tf'OR S A L E .—Oholce cooking potatoes:
this a success.
A 11.75 per bushel, delivered. Call on or
and may go to the making of a fine not furnished by us.
send postal to
SA M U EL JO N E S,
manhood.—Chicago News.
T rappe, Pa.
Are we going to feed our army on 12-6-8t
STORMS THAT BEAT ABOUT THE
chickens and eggs? Of course not. TT'OR S A L E .—A lo t of choice cornfodder.
FIND INSPIRATION IN SHEEP.
But by greatly increasing our pro A 1,000 sheaves. A pply to
HORN.
JO S IA H B R U N N E R .
Oollegeville, Pa.
In the highest of fine “art, in the duction of chickens and eggs, and by 12-8
The waters of Cape Horn have
eating
those
chickens
ourselves
we
never been unvisited by storms for most appealing, of poetry, sheep have will, naturally, eat much less beef "IT'OR S A L E .—Two good fa rm horses, one
to
more than a week or two at a stretch been the inspiration for innumerable and pork. In turn, th at beef and pork A heavy a n d lig h t.H . AKpply
R E K S T E IN ,
within the memory of man. Standing of the greatest attainments of prose, can be sent to Europe.
11-29
L ow er P rovidence, P a
on the outpost of the world, Cape rhythmic and canvas. The immense
The United States Department of
pO R S A L E —A h o t-a ir furnace, 2 h e ater
Horn is the meeting place of ocean horse pictures of Rosa Bonheur, the Agriculture calls upon the country to X
A
stoves a n d about 40 fe et of pipe. A pply
cattle
pictures
of
Paul
Potter,
have
currents of very different tempera
to
L. B E E R S , U rsln u s College,
double
poultry
production
next
year.
Oollegeville, Pa.
tures,- from the icy cold waters of the never had the tender consideration TJiat can be done if the farms will 11-29-St
antaictic drift to the warmth of the that is given by the populace to small keep an average of 100 hens instead ‘IT'OR S A L E .—A H eppe piao6, w ith th re e
Brazilian and Peruvian return cur canvases by Jacque and Mauve, al of an average of 40 hens, as at pres A sounding boards; good condition. A p
to
G. B. LA N E,
rents. The prevailing winds are from though dominant in sheep,—Ex ent, and if every family in town will ply
11-22
Oollegeville, Pa.
change.
the northwest and west, and these,
keep enough hens in the backyard
R S A L E —A lo t of cordw ood. A pply
coming from the warm regions of the
to produce all the eggs used by that T•ApO to
PROBABLY NOT.
I. P. W IL L IA M S , A reola, Pa.
Pacific, condense into fogs which the
family—or two hens to each person.
sailors call “Cape Horn blankets”
An English paper ascribes the use
’p 'O R S A L E .—200 busbels M angel beets
A
for sale a t once. Call on o r ’phone to
and which are the Sure forerunners of “some” in such expressions as
J . H . D E T W IL E R , Oaks, Pa.
of storms. The extremely low levels “some girl” or “some show” to Horace An Economical Way to Peel Potatoes.
B ell ’phone 621r6.
11-16
to which the glaciers of Tierra del Walpole. In a letter dated July 7,
Drop washed potatoes in a vessel
TfiO R S A L E .—Sm all h e a te r In good conFuego descend, the perpetual congel 1782, it says, Walpole write: “Mr. of rapidly boiling water and allow A
d itlo n . F o r sale cheap, A pply to
ation of the subsoil, the meeting of William P itt? Yes, he is to be secre them to remain 10 minutes. Remove 11-8
O. P. HA ZA RD , E van sb u rg , Pa.
conflicting winds of very different tary of state at twenty-two—that is and strip thin skin as when potatoes
temperatures, are all direct or indi some glory!” But is “that is some are peeled after thorough cooking by TTlOR G R E A T E R P R O F I T from yo u r
u ltry , feed th e L andes Dry M ash to
rect causes combining to make this story” on all fours with “he is some boiling. The potatoes will still be yAo u r polay
in g hens a n d grow ing chickens.
D
irections
ery bag. Sold by F eed
the most constantly stormy region in statesman?.” Would Walpole have practically raw and may be handled D ealers and Ina t Geveneral
Stores
the world.
used the latter phrase?—Outlook.
L A N D ES BROS, Y erkes, Pa.
like raw peeled potatoes in preparing 8-10
any dish, as scalloped, French or
German fried potatoes, potato chips, p lO R R E N T O R T O B E F A R M E D O N
She Is the Rose.
A FORGOTTEN MONUMENT.
A R E S .—A n eig hty-acre fa rm In ex
“Come, and I will show you what etc. One excellent way to cook the cAellenS H
t condition. N o w aste land. A ll
necessary m a c h in e ry ; silo, m ilk in g m a
A Washington monument that was Is beautiful. It Is a rose* fully blown, skinned potatoes is to bake them. chine,
etc. E le c tric pow er a n d lig h tin g in
never erected occupied the attention beams the proud florist. See how she The entire potato, including the thin b arn . U p-to-date house w ith ru n n in g w ater,
b
a
th
a
e le ctric lig h ts. Good Induce
of the citizens of New York in 1847. sits upon her mossy stem, the queen golden-brown crust may be \a te n . m en ts ntod th
e rig h t p a rty . M all address,
It was to tower so far above any of flowers. Her leaves glow like Are. This recipe for economically peeling N orristow n, R, D. No. 1.
H A R R Y K R E K S T E IN ,
of
potatoes
was
furnished
by
a
house
The
air
is
filled
with
her
sweet
odor.
other structure that it might be seen
11-29
L ow er P rovidence, Pa.
wife and tested by the United States
many - miles out at sea.
Several She Is the delight of every eye.”
Department of Agriculture. The de
thousand dollars were actually raised
partment will be glad to have other
and the cornerstone was laid with
More Wasted Food.
L u n g s Are
housewives write of thrift practices
ceremony in Hamilton square, which
“Chew your food well,” says Good
covered the blocks now contained be Health. The biggest waste of food which they have found useful in their \a|P 8r Weakened By
tween Third and Fifth avenues, Six in this country grows out of hasty eat homes.
ty-ninth streets.
This was before ing. Half-chewed food is half digest
Central park had been outlined. ed. The other half is wasted. The
Philadelphia Market Report.
Hamilton square was a portion of the people of the United States waste
W
h e a t...............
$2.15 to $2.27.
old common lands of the city. It is enough/food, by neglecting to chew, to
Corn ...............
$2.35 to $2.40.
not known What became of the Wash feed France and Belgium.
Oats ..........................
80
to 82c.
ington monument cornerstone. The
CASCARA E ? 9 UININE
Bran, per ton . . $44.00 to $45.00.
monument association gradually ceas
Russian Birkeruvasser.
Baled hay . . . . $15.00 to $28.50.
ed to exist. The $1,000,000 monu
From the sap of the birch tree some
F at cows . . . . .
$7.00 to $9.00.
The old family remedy— in tablet
ment was forgotten, and when the of the tribes of northern Russia pre
form— safe, sure, easy to take. No
Milch cows . . .
$75 to $120.
opiates—
no unpleasant after effects.
ground once known as Hamilton pare their ordinary drink, “birkenSteers ................ $9 75 to $14.00.
Cures colds in 24 hours— Grip in 3
square was cut up and the streets run wasser,” from which they also make
Sheep and lam b $5.00 to $18.00.
day 8. Money back i f it fails. Get the
H o g s ...................$19.00 to $19.50
genuine box with
through no record remained as to vinegar; and in some districts they
Fed Top and Mr.
Live poultry . . .
18 to 28c.
what was done with the cornerstone boil it into a sweet sirup which serves
Hill's picture on it
Dressed
poultry
.
20
to
36c.
24
Tablets for 25 c.
and its leaden box filled with memor- | them Instead of sugar.
B u t t e r ......................
41
to 56c.
M An j Drug Store
ials of the city in 1847.—Exchange. '
E g g s ........................
$2
to 68c.

H ard Colds

My commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct—Attest:
A. D. FETTEROLF,
FRANK W. GRISTOCK,
JOHN U. FRANCIS, JR.,
Directors.

O T IC E .—In th e C ourt of Com m on
Pleas of M ontgom ery C ounty, Pa,
To E liz ab e th , widow, a n d Jo h n , Sarah,
E liz ab e th , Rebecca, Joseph, M ary, a n d
Jaco b R easer, R azer o r R aysor, c h ild ren of
Ja c o b Reaser, R azer o r R aysor, deceased,
a n d A braham G e rh a rt, H e n ry S n y d e r and
Isa iah Carl, A dm rs. of H e n ry Carl, dec’d,
a n d h e irs a n d legal re p re se n ta tiv e s of said
p a rtie s a n d a ll persons in in te re s t:
T ake notice t h a t on Nov. 19,1917, C aroline
P e rk ln so n p re sen te d p e titio n show ing th a t
M ichael Reasor, ad m r. of Jaco b R easer on
A p ril 21,1828, in D. B. 578, page 158, conveyed
to A dam G rim in fee prem ises in U pper
P ro v id en ce tow nship, c o n ta in in g 10 acres
11 perches of land, su b je ct to p a y m e n t of
$2.28 to E llz. R easer, widow of Jacob, yearly
for life a n d to p a y m e n t of $48.77 a t decease
of said E liz ab e th to h e irs a n d legal re p re 
se n tativ es of said Jaco b Reaser, conveyance
being by o rd e r of O rp h an s’ C ourt on p e ti
tio n of said a d m r , to pay d e b ts; t h a t by
m ortgage of S eptem ber 1], 1819, in M tge. B.
14, page 78, C onrad G e rh a rt conveyed to
A braham G e rh a rt,H e n ry S n y d er a d d Isaiah
Carl, adm rs. of H e n ry Carl, co nditioned to
pay $2696 62% on A p ril 1, n ex t, a n d like sum
on A pril 1,1821 w ith In te re s t; on prem ises
in said U pper Providence to w n sh ip of 95 A.
28 P .; t h a t by deed d a te d A p ril 19,1917, in D.
B. 765, page 402, Isa ac W h ltm er, e t ux., con
veyed to p e titio n e r prem ises th e re in de
scribed in w hich a re included p a rts of,
prem ises in said deed a n d said m ortgage
c o n ta in e d ; th a t no release o r sa tisfac tio n
of said charge o r said m ortgage a re found;
a n d both a re long since due a n d believed to
be p a id ; th a t o ver 21 y ears have passed
since said sum s becam e due a n d no pay
m e n t th e re o n in said period by p e titio n e r
who is p re se n t o w ner o r b y predecessors in
title m ade, a n d p resu m p tio n of p a y m e n t
•has a rise n : se ttin g fo rth th a t persons above
n am ed a re those in te re s te d who a re long
since deceased, a n d re p re se n ta tiv e s of th em
u n k n o w n a n d residences n o t know n, a n d
a sk in g for decree releasing lands affected
from said charge a n d m o rtg a g e ; a n d C ourt
on said d a te d irec te d notice to you to a p 
p e ar in said C o u rt in th e C o u rt H ouse a t
N orristow ’n on M onday, J a n u a ry 7, 1918, a t
10 a. m., to an sw er said p e titio n a n d show
cause w hy p ra y e r should n o t be g ra n te d , as
by said proceedings fully appears.
LOUIS A. N A GLE, Sheriff.
G. K. B recht, A tto rn e y .

COLLEGEVILLE

>""lnl "

NATIONAL BAM

As each week goes by more woolen mills
tu rn th e ir full a tte n tio n s to th e w an ts of
th e governm ent—-a few m onths hence and
th e bulk of our g reatest woolen m akers will
be w orking in unison for th e clothing needs
of our m ighty arm ies— and th en , men of
th e vicinity and all America who can’t go
to w ar, will see th e sm allest stocks of allwool clothes since th e days of th e Rebellion.

You never heard of a success
ful man or woman without a .
bank account—did you? If you
are a business man you need a
Commercial Account here—if a
housewife you need a Household
Account here. You need the
kind o f personal banking service
we can give to you. May Jwe
have you with us ?

Collegeville National Bank
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or (Certificates of
Deposit). If left one year, 3}4 per cent.

America is beginning to conserve her
woolens for her arm ies of th e fu tu re — a t a
recent conference between th e representa
tives of th e Commercial Economy Board and
th e Clothing M anufacturers’ Association,
it w as recommended th a t - —in so far as
possible, cotton-m ixed fabrics and fabrics
containing re-worked wool should be sub
stitu te d for all-wool in th e m anufacture of
clothes for civilian use. Look now, Mr.
Man, to these conditions of th e fu tu re -—
and

THE COST
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and the
purchasing power of the dollar is con
siderably less than it was even a year
ago.
To meet this condition it is necessary
that your investments yield higher re
turns than formerly. We have there
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per
cent., many of them maturing within a
few years. This list will prove interest-,
ing to any investor—particularly to the
very conservative man who has form
erly been satisfied with comparatively
small returns on his money. For fur
ther information write to

DAVID A. STORER

Look now to our fine stock of all-wool
clothing for several seasons to come. Our
big stock of new w in ter su its and overcoats
were bought by us 8 to KTmonths before th e
w ar prices on woolens had advanced, w h a t
we gained by heavy buying is now being
shared by our custom ers, saving m en an y 
w here from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent, on th eir
present m a rk e t quotations.

pa.

Representing

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4th St., Philadelphia

New Y ork
W ash in g to n

^

Mr. Man—Open Your
Eyes to These Conditions Now -

Success Without a Bank
Bank Account.

COLLEGEVILLE,

......... ... '

C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
P itts b u rg h
L ondon, E ng.

SELL NOW !
Sell when you can. Now’s
your chance. We have the
buyer. Our buyer wants a
rich 40-acre farm . Price m ust
be right. This young m an
knows how to farm. Tell us
at once.

In H undreds of L a test

t

S u its and O vercoats a t
$15, $16.50, $20, $25 to $35

WISMER & WISMER
FA R M AGENTS

501 Swede St., Norristown, Pa/

EYE TALKS

W E IT Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.

E y e g la s s e s
Are preferred by many to spectacles be
cause of their greater convenience and
better looks.

Rightly Fitted

CAR

1

FARE

P A ID

i n ...... m < m ,m
E . B . F ir e s tin e & B e n s in g

They possess many advantages, but the
successful fitting of eyeglasses requires
special skill and care as well as a large
assortment of mountings to select
from.

Artesian Well Drillers
M YERSTO W N ,

Our Facilities for Doing This Work
Are Unsurpassed.
We will not allow an ill-fitting pair
of eyeglasses to leave our establish
ment.

PA,

Fully E q u ip p e d
E x p e rie n ce d H a n d s
B e s t W o r k G uaran tee d
L O W E S T P R IC E S
B la s t H o le s an d P ro sp e c tin g

I n th e C ourt of Com m on Pleas
N OTICE.*—
of M ontgom ery C ounty, P e n n sy lv a n ia .
HAUSSMANN & GO.
To W illiam H am il a n d A n n M cDonald,

th e ir h e irs o r legal re p re se n ta tiv e s:
N otice is hereb y given t h a t on th e n in th
d a y of N ovem ber, A. D,, 1917, F re a s S ty e r
p re sen te d to said C ourt his p e titio n se ttin g
fo rth th a t he is th e ow ner of a c e rta in tr a c t
of lan d situ a te in th e to w n sh ip of Lower
P rovidence, in th e co u n ty of M ontgom ery
a n d S ta te of P e n n sy lv an ia, c o n ta in in g one
h u n d re d a n d th irty -o n e one-thousands of
a n acre of land, m ore o r less, a n d fully de
scribed in deed lro m T hom as F lem in g to
him , now lodged in th e R ecorder’s Office a t
N orristow n, of re co rd ; t h a t Sam uel L ogan
on A p ril 1, 1824, executed a n d delivered to
W illiam H am il a m ortgage recorded a t N o r
ristow n in said office, in M ortgage Book No.
16. page 29, fo r $500, w hich m ortgage is a lien
on said real e state, and has been Im properly
satisfied of.-record by th e a tto rn ey -in -fa ct
of one A n n M cDonald, w ho is recited as be
ing th e assignee of said m ortgage, w hereby
th e a tte m p t a t sa tisfac tio n is in v a lid ; th a t
th e period of tw en ty -o n e y e ars a n d up»
w ards has elapsed since th e p rin cip al of
said m ortgage becam e due a n d payable, and
no p a y m e n t on a cco u n t of e ith e r p rin cip al
o r in te re s t has been m ade by th e p e titio n e r
o r his predecessors in title , a n d t h a t th e
legal p re su m p tio n of p a y m e n t has long
since arisen, a n d p ra y in g said C ourt th a t
th e said lan d of th e p e titio n e r be released
a n d discharged from said m ortgage a n d
t h a t a decree to th a t effect be e n te red
w hich will also b a r a n y a n d all actio n s
b ro u g h t o r to be b ro u g h t th ere o n , w here
upon th e C ourt e n te re d a decree fixing th e
171h d a y of D ecem ber, 1917, a t 10 o ’clock a.
m , as th e tim e for h e arin g a ll p a rtie s in in-v
te re s t con cern in g th e sam e.
LOUIS A. NA GLE, Sheriff.
E v an s, H igh, D e ttra a n d S w artz, A tto rn ey s
fo r P e titio n e r.
11-22
T p O R S A L E .—L ot pieces lu m b er of 6x6,
8x8, 4x8, 6x8, 8x9, 8x10 a n d 10x12; also a
lo t of sash a n d doors, som e su itab le for g a r
ages; 600 fe et one-inch galvanized iro n pipe,
250 fe e t 2-in, galvanized iro n pipe, 150 feet
8-id. black iro n pipe, tw o sta tio n a ry lau n d ry
tubs, one e x tra good large h o tel range, tw o
galvanized iro n range b o ile rs; also one hot
w a te r h e ater, will h e a t 100 gallons of w a ter
p e r hour, su itab le for la u n d ry or o th e r p u r
poses w here h o t w a te r is needed, will b u rn
coal or wood; a lo t of 8-in. canvas b e ltin g in
len g th s to suit. A pply a t
P E A R L S T IN E ’S, Collegeville.
N e ar P e rk lo m e n B ridge.
S T A T E N O T IC E . - E s ta te of H en ry
W . K ra tz , late of th e borough of N or
ristow n, M ontgom ery c ounty, deceased.
N otice is hereb y given th a t le tte rs te s ta 
m e n ta ry on th e above e sta te h ave been
g ra n te d to th e undersig n ed . A ll persons
Indebted to said e sta te a re req u ested to
m a k e Im m ediate p ay m en t, a n d th o se h a v 
in g legal claim s w ill p re se n t th e sam e w ith 
o u t d elay to
A. D. F E T T E R O L F, E x ecu to r,
10-18
Collegeville, Pa.

E

X T O T IC E T O T R E S P A S S E R S . — All
g u n n e rs a n d h u n te rs a re forbidden,
u n d e r p e n alty of law, to tresp ass upon th e
prem ises of th e u n d e rsig n ed :
L en o ra C asselberry, L ow er P rovidence.
A lb e rt G odshalk, O ollegeville.
Theo. M. C asselberry, L ow er Providence.
D avid M artin, L ow er P rovidence.
Jo h n H . C asselberry L ow er P rovidence,
J H . Tow nsend, Collegeville.
A d d itio n a l nam es, 15 c en ts each,
P O R S A L E —Condensed b u tte rm ilk ,
m odified
Led a n d' m ed"icated . I t w ill n o t
spoil. B e tte r th a n skim m ed m ilk, One
gallon equal to 50 gallons of b u tte rm ilk .
Use five tablespoonsful to gallon of w a te r
for hens a n d hogs. Chicks, h alf th is am o u n t.
Price, $1.50 p e r gallon.
8-1
LA N D ES BROS., YerkeS, Pa.

Optometrists and Optieians

7 0 5 C H E ST N U T ST R E E T
P H IL A D E L P H I A ,

PA.

BOTH PH O N ES.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
R ev. W illiam S. O lapp, pasto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S u n d ay School a t
9 a. m. Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially in 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E ., 1.80
p. m . Senior, C, E., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m o st cordially Invited.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W . 6 . Fegley, p asto r, S unday School a t 9
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pasto r. Sunday
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially In v ite d to
a tte n d th e services.
S t. J a m e s ’ E p iscopal C hurch, E van sb u rg ,
N o rm an S to c k e tt, R ector. M orning p ra y e r
a n d serm on e v ery Sunday a t 10.80. E v e n 
in g p ra y e r a n d serm on ev ery S u n d a y a t 7.80.
C om m union 10 a. m . S unday school ev ery
S un d ay a t 2.80 p. m . C ordial welcom e to
a ll a t a ll services*
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville e v ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial,
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Cresson, J r., R ector.
S un d ay Services—7.45 a. m .. 9.25 a. m., 2.16
p. m „ 8.80 p .m . H oly D ays—9.15 a. m . and
4.15 p .m . E v ery b o d y welcom e. T he R ecto r
resid in g in th e re c to ry a t Oaks P . O. Pa.,
B ell ’phone 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d a d d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s>Epistle, for free d istrib u tio n , freely
d istrib u te d . A udubon S unday services a t
U nion C hurch 1 1 a .m . and also on a lte rn 
a te S un d ay evenings in clu d in g M ay 1,1917,
A udubon C hapel 7.45 p. m.
M ennonite B re th re n in C hrist, G raterford, Rev. H . K . K ra tz , p asto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m .
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iv er B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
at 9,80 a . m .
G raterfo rd Chapel. P reach in g a t 7 .8ft p. ra.

T H E

Shoes for All th e F am ily—Lowest Prices
Women’s shoes come in tan and all black leather.
Men’s shoes for dress or street wear.
Children’s shoes, butto*i or lace style, tan and all black leathers.
Rubbers, gum boots, felt boots, arctics and all kinks of rubber
footwear for men, women and children.
Trunks, Traveling Bags and Suit Cases— big assortment.

YERGEY’S : High and Charlotte Streets
POTTSTOWN,
Don’t Forget th e CORN SHOW, Dec. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

<n

W hat Could Be More
Attractive
or more useful than an artistic lamp on the table in youj library or
living room ?
We are displaying a particularly fine line of

NEW IDEA

Gas and Electric Table Lamps

Pipeless Furnace

S o ld on E a s y Term P a y m e n ts

SAVES: First Cost, Time, Labor,
Worry, Fuel and Expense
Delivers the heat through the building where you
w ant it. None better. Made in 7 sizes.
Sold under a full guarantee.

W A R R EN W . W A LTER S, AG ENT
T R A P P E , F ’A . .
P. S.—I also furnish and install suburban electric light plants.

with art glass and silk shades, at attractive prices..

Visit our Display Room. .

Counties Gas and Electric Co.
212-14 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOWN

First A ve. & F ayette St.
CONSHOHOCKEN

Phone—Beil 570
Phone—370
—Keystone 455W
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

